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WAEILER BRos.
~iO1TORI>A, B, c

MANUFACTURERS OF FURNITURE,
UPHOLSTERY, ETC.

IMPORTERS OF CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, WALL
PAPER, CARPETS, LINOLEUMS, ETC.

Special attention given to Bank and Office Fittings, and Hotel
and Bar Fixtures. Residences and Hotels

furnished throughout.

All orders, no inatter how large, promptly filled, as we
have the LARGEST STOCK IN THE PROVINCE.

WRITE US FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST.
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HOTEL DALLAS,
VICTOJRIA, B. C.

Strictly First-class. Rates, $2.50 to $5.oo per Day.

W. JENSEN, Proprietor.

Cowper-Coles & 30bnson,

M1.fiing Brokers and Agenis.

ROSSLAND, B. C.

WM. HAMILTON MERRITT, F.C.S.,
(Associa/e Rova i School O f ines)

Will Report on Mining Properties.

ADDRESS: TORONTO, CANADA (MOREING & NEIL'S CODE.)

CABLE ADDRESS: ' BOUNDARY" MARCUs, WASH.

SOU NDC GReeKC j

ENGINEEING - LND - LSSYING -00.
GREENWOOD CIY, B. C.

Mines examined and reported on. Assays and analyses of ores.

VP NCOUv&F~,

F'IRST CL.ASS

B3.

IN RVKRY RKSF~

RATES: $2.00 Per Day and Upwards.

WILSONI & DiXO$'
COMMISSION 7MERCH

REPRESIENTING

CO- BROTHERS Co., LTD. Fîri C<

Manufacturers of Stoves, Agricuiltural Imnplements. Wood and Ca
Hot Air Registets au E:glish Grates. Mohawk 1-hief F1o

Cultivators, Drag andi Whee Scrapers, Road Machie
and Rock Crushers

BROWN, OGGS, & CO., ,f00
Manufacturers of Tinners'. Canners'. and Cornice -aker5

and Machines. Dies, Presses, etc.

DOWSWELL BROS. MANUFACTUING CO., Hamilton,

Mianufacturers of Wringers, WMashing Machines, Min
Churns, HIousehold Novelties. etc. Itoo

P. O B x î6. Teleplhone 265 Write usfo

ESTABL.I5sHEDX )URING. THE FIRST GOLD DISCOVERIES C
INCORPORATEDI 1S95.

.C

JOHN TAYLOR & CO-
63 FIRST ST.,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

IMPORIERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

ASShYERS' MATERIAL8, MINE AND mitt 8UPPLIE8, CHEMICALS e
AND CHEMICAL GLASSWARE AND APPAO f

Al1 articles required for a chemist or assayer and for fitt
miill. None but the best cheinicals, crucibles, and other app stc
our long experience assures us to be the best, are kept 1' S'o
furnished at reasoniable prices. . ad

Agents for the Pacific Coast of The Denver Fire Clay ø
Crucible Co., Battersea, England. onl lcl<

Borax, Bone Ash, Cyanide Potass., Manganese froi Oth I
wo king sulphurets and gold ores, in ton or car lots. and 0 the
Californ ian production at nianufacturers' prices. ', aPP

Our new illustrated catalogue and assay tables sent free 0
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A HANDY PROSPECTOR'S FURNACE.
ttention of Prospectors and Miners is called to the
a new improved apparatus for testing and smnelting
in(ls Of ores and minerals, such as gold, copper, nickel,

urac ores, refractorv and compound ores.
rhu ce is designed and constructed by and for a pros-
o requires a serviceable furnace. easilv transported

yrainous countrv by a pack animal ; that is complete
rn can he set up at any dump of low grade ores,
,rîse will nlot pay to ship with profit and make a good

Out of one to two tons of ore every day.
kn the price ($125.oo) for such an outfit-of a Cupola
ie down') bottom type, with extension vien smelting
eel io. Io steel plates with slag and ietal spouts,
b wer, countershaft with geared pulley for blast
c either water, stean, or hand power; with threecrucibie ti

1V Wes, three steel ladles, six furnace steel bars and
L deth R ng complete 1285 pounds - when the pros-

ht b ine the -:alue of one ton of the ore in a five-
e output of the bullion.

With a little ordinary intelligence of the average prospector

this five feet by three feet inside diaweter little smelter, run on

iow grade ores, will not only ay for itself every week, but it

xviii coniviice the skeptiC beyonX redemption whod does îîot be-

lieve wit us that the litte soelter m ust coule to the ore.

The fact that a great many of these cupola /ipe smiielters are

now being adopted throughout the western mining districts, and

ail giving entire satisfaction, is sufficient recommendation for

the suddein demand as an absolute necessity to every prospector,
mie owner, iiiilliman, sampling works, or mimiing company.

Ful and complete instructions go with the outfit, which

gives mode of treatinent of different ores, directions as to set-

tivg up and starting snelter, fuel, fluxing material, and general
snîeting operation

A sm i l size Prospector's Furnace (2 x 4 ft.) of '-ton capac-

ity per fi-e-hour heat, costs only $65 and weighs 65o pounds,
saine nunber of tools, with blower, etc., designe:1 for the poor

prospector Who feels unable to purchase the larger smnelter out-

fit. Refractory gold and silver ores and conpound ores assayed

and reported on.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ADDRESS

NATIONAL ORE AND REDUCTION
5726 Cheltenham Avenue, St. Louis, Mo.)

M%ANUFACTURERS OF-A DL ADC .l
SFOR LIICKEL, COPPER, GOLD, SILYER, AN LEAD ORES,

Engineers and Contractors for Equipments of Caloric and 'hemical Reduction Works.

e 'Lancaster' Combination H oister
WORKS GRAPPLE, STEAM

Machines
ini One.

aCIC Cortiplete

ý"SuPerior.

4Qertible t
P'ther in
lrty Minutes

SHOVEL, PILE DRIVER AND CRANE.

Large Capacity,
Economical

and Durable.
Indispensable

to Every Con-
tractor and

Miner for Land
and Off-Shore

Work.

'OLD AMALCAMATORS. Duplex and Alternating Riffles and 1A alganators. Mining Dredges. Washers

ens. Steain Shovels. Pumps. Clami Shell Buckets. Grapples. Coal and Ore landling Plants.

ORE BREAKERS. Granulators. Conbined Crusher, Screens and Rolls, (superseding Stamp Ml•

IOl Cableways. Sewer Diggers.
Of all kinds, capacities, and powers designed and promptly built.
es, prices, and testimonials on application.

JinMes H. LENYSST R,
23 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

CO.,

rOX 2366.
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JOSHUA HENDY MACHINE WORKS
#os. 38 to 44 Fremont St., San Francisco, Cal., U.S. A.

MANUFACTURERS 0 [F

1bybraulic Gr
Elevators,
1bybraulic Of

later Gates
%beet 3ron ano .
5teet pipe, .
Rtamp rihes,..

1Rock Crusbers, ..

~avel .
. . .1

ants, .

, . .

®re Jfeebers,
Concentrators,
5melters,..

lboístíng anob
pumpíng an,
Zaw flDílls, .

iMne zuppliec
Etc., Etc., Etc., tc#

B1R TI SH CoLUMBIA BRANCH,

The Giant Pouader Go'y, Consolidated
OF SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.
OFFICE:

7, ADELPHI BLOCK,
-VIc-rcn

WORKS:

TELEGRAPH 
Y 

-

MASTER MECHANICS, Purchasing Agents, Engineers and Practical Builders of CostSteam Plants and Locomotives, etc., will be pleased to know that a Lubricant is now produced of suh fe
traordinary high fire test as to make it proof against the great heat to which it is subjected, and is there ft
a PERFECT lubricator where products of lower grade and fire tests pass off at once, leaving the Pa
subject to wear, or greatly increasing the consumption of oil. ity"VA LVE-OL E I N E'' is a product in the highest state of filtration, is of the greatest viSCO 1 y
is entirely free from all acids and absolutely non-corrosive and without doubt the finest and most thorot
reliable CYLINDER LUBRICANT now on the market, and will naturally lubricate 200 to 3o per cent. more
products of lower tests. It is not only the BEST but the most ECONOMICAL lubricant. Manufacture
sale controlled exclusively bv T E R LA C U N R A E Cu
Agents Wanted Everywhere. Write for Fui particulars and our CLEAVELLAND, LHAR, O.

New Catalogue of Large Line Of Products. Samples Free.Send two cent stamp for copy Gems of Art"-Free on application direct from machinery users. 4io

ROOM

we- S=M-T= 1--CD:n '"

FrE TE-rms
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he British Columbia Express Co., Ltd.
THE ONLY STAGE LINE FURNISHING TRANSPORTATION TO

CARIBOO and LILLOOET DISTRICTS

Carrying H. M. Mails and Passengers and Conducting

a General Express Business.

p1lslar stages leave Ashcroft at 4 a. m. for Cariboo
every Monday and Friday, and for Lillooet points
otday and Wednesday.

trip from Asheroft to Barkerville (two hundred
ach 7vemiles) is made in four days, stopping

to sleep.

l its rompan1y is provided with relays of horses along

the r dtes and therefore possesses special iacilities for
Frivat Conveyance of commercial travellers and

e parties.

Round trip tickets issued at greatly reduced rates and

ail charges reduced to the lowest practicable points.

The stopping places along the routes are comfortable

and the tables well supplied at moderate rates.

Preparations are being made for a daily service when

required.

A steanboat, which is now being built, will ply on

the Fraser River, covering sixty miles of the Cariboo

route, which will contibute mucl to the cofort and

pleasure of the trip.

INFORfnTION C4H1ERFUhhY FURISD-ADDRESS,

C. EXPRESS

CARIBOO!

tII0oQET
ORSEFLY

9 UESNELLE
A RKER VILLE

COMPANY, LTB., - - AS:GROFT, B. C.

ECiLD LILLOOET!
We ave Single and Double Rigs; Pack and Saddle Horses!

Car send you to any part of Cariboo and also Lillooet!!

, Special Rates and Rigs to suit parties of four or more ! !! !!

Write us ~ for partiulars-information cheerfully furnished!

Ashcroft Transfer and Feed Stables.
L'Is&a

HnDDOCI<, - - - - PROPRIEBTORs.

To ALL INTERESTED IN THE FAMOUS

OOET AND CARIBOO GOLD FIELDS!
Parties intending to ship goods to any point in the above mentioned gold fields reached

by wagon road or pack trail will find it to their advantage to communicate with :

IA rzD
FORWARDING

CO.,
:AGENTS,

j~cFc~F~ ~r, IE3. cz-
e forward over 75 per cent. of all goods destined to any point in the interior. Have ample storage

accommodation, warehouses being situated on C. P. R. siding, and every facility for

handling all classes of merchandise, including heavy mining machinery.

.~ A A

~N 1 5 ~ RAL
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DIRGCTLY OPPOSITe C. P. F. ST7ATION.

-. .THE.-. -
LEADING HOTEL

IN ASHCROFT.

BEST BRANDS
OF LIQUORS AND

..-. CIGARS.·.-

GOOD STABLI
IN CONNECT1O$

WITH the HS

*
OPEN TO A

TRAINS AT
TIME of NIGf

Travellers going to the Upper Country will find the ASHCROFT HOTEL the most convenient in the to

=W. Li=-Tim ROEET B

W

THE
LEADINO
MEROHANT,
A3HCROFT
ANO

Fr-C S~LE1R~

SPEGIALFAGILITIE~
FOR RECEIY~

AND
FOR WARDU
GOODS.

Druggist.

Going into the Cariboo country will find a complete
stock of DrUgs, Chemicais, Patent Medicines, Drug
Sundries, Stationery, etc., at J. A. CLEMENTS', The
Ashcroft Druggist. Mail orders receive special and
prompt attention.

B. C. MINING JOURNAL-
The oniy journal devoted to t

flining news of Cariboo and

Lillooet in the Province.

Published at Ashcroft, B. C., every Saturday.

-...... Terms: $2.oo pe

lie

r year il la
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IMIPOZN L A, ..... AND.HA o ALL KINDS 0

*

RTERS OF'

F MEN'S GOODS
Specialties in Underwear, Neckwear,

Shirts, Gloves, etc., etc.

ccD •*
r'lining Supplies

Orders )v teiti receive VANCOUVER, B. C.Ar prolîli attenltion- C U E ,B.C

Send your orders or
Write for prices to

Thos. Dunn & Co., Ld.
c oel the Largest Stock of tis (lasof Goos on, the

StejPi. Jt"i-e op,S les, Shovels, Hanmmers, Coal, Wire Rope,
ope, Blocks, Dynamite, Fuse Caps

The G¥MTYE bkp)
32-4 YATES

tkON,
ST.,

Ils4r~cDF~TYE

STEEL

OPPENHEIMER
BROS.-ý

Wliolesale Grocers,
VANCOU VER.

RARE GO.,1li.
VICTORIA, B. C.
:W cF

4D HARDWARE.
MINING AND MILLING SUPPLIES A SPECIALTY.

T~R ego. , 27 u. A M. CAN. SOC. C.E. I'.L.S.

UI IL I I .".* AND POTAPir îmriILU

1111 VANCOUVER ROUTE. VANCOU VER.
e o Aeo:ÇUVER daily except Monday, at
oo ICTORIA daily except onav, nt

C.or .i V No. O'rrain. VANcOUVER TO NANAIMo--SS. CUTCIH leaves C.

ESvIN R R R. Wharf daily Sulnida>,' excepted> at 1:15 P. In
WIESTMINSTER ROUTE. Cag atUin1 o' hx Ian

ag _" For ew Westminster. Ladner's C es daily

a y ulu Island, Sunday at 23 o'clock; NANAIM T>VA1CVES-
dFiaat 7 o'clock. Sunîîday's (Sunday excepted) at S a. ni.

S 1 t estmnster connects with C. P.
p7 111g Fast. Monday.

k Ass-Wednesdays and Fridays at NORTHERN SETTLEMENTS.
AN l>ENOER I.,LAqDs-FridiNat, aIon fr

&lt \, P - SS.C Mox leaves V. SS. Wharf every Monday for

ot 5 ESTMINsTER -For Victoria, onday Port Neville at 11 a. i. Bute Il every six weeks,

ock. Tthursdn and Saturday at 7 calling at all way ports. Will proceed to any part

70, Ps-,-S-aturday at 7 o'clock. of the Coast when induceient offers.

k'A tk raatMSsny iSLAN T'hursday ata-
N1) MRSBV 11..SN)S VANCOrUVER a

All clases of structures designed, suverintended or
erected. Examinations, reports, and estinates.

Mine development work reported or contracted for.
Mineral claims surveyed in any part of British

Columbia. Agent for ownrs. Refer-ences fnrnishcd.

o.Fcss : ROGE R'S BLOCK. HAS-T INGS ST.,

Thedor Lexow,
195 BR OADWAY, NE W YORK,

(WE sTER euN~,i B.-. i

R M0DiYVILLE AND»L' unii -N T I.InNGte RSER RIVER ROUTE. FERRY.

ean i WESTMINSTER for CHILI- LEVE MOYVILLE-7, :3, I1:45 a.i.; 2:30,5 P.P
1

R

en ýlat 1 19 everv Tîîesday v. rhuîrsdlay.
at 7 o'clock during river navigation. L.EAVE VASCoUVER-S. 10:15 a.m1.; 1:15 3:30, 6 P.m

p NORTRERN ROUTE. .ate trip Saturday and Sunday.

o s this onpany leave Victoria for LEAVE MNDVVII.LE-7 . n. Leave Vancouver, A R B O N
s ir ,t) lvia nviec and interniediate ports - p.

.s nt'(II and Pitet of each rnonth. i ''

st cements offer will call at points on Steamers and Scows alwavs available for excur- -FOR-

SQueen Charlotte Islands. sions. Towing and Freighting Business. Storage

i OLAY UND ROUTE. accommodation at oipany's vharf.D A
hl srt the oth Victoria for Alberni and 1 ANIl y ,2th, and 3oth of each nonth.

.te right of changing this . DAR LING,al Mechanical Purposes
Withot notification.REOMA'AGER.

C EA L AGEONT JOHN IRVING, A a M hllu S
GERL AGENT. MANAGER. relephone 94; P. O. Box 771. HENRY DEMMERT.

LS

ý'ra k ing effect June 21st, IS95.) MITIE

D.

,Çý Ç:D CD w 7

Afý

1
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w pM PS. FOR ALL DUTI

FOR MINING.

SAM NORTHEY CO., LTDý
POWER. TORONTO, ONT.

Wrought Iron Pipe, Lead Pipe, Sheet Lead, Pig Lead, Ingo Tin,
Cast Iron Soil Pipe, Brass and Iron Valves, Pipe Fittings. - - -

Engineers' and

ohn
Metal Brokers,

Plumbers' Supplies.

oyd &
Vancouver, = B. C.

Injectors, Lubricators, Oil Cups, Steam and Water Gauges, Sheet
Iron, Sanitary Earthenware, Sheet Zinc, Etc., Etc.---------

A. W. M OR E & CO*q
mi B S REal ESAtte IeN S RAN l ANO FINNI A GEs

Special Attention Given to Trait Cireek IYining Shares.
70 DOUJCL7MS STREET

The Red Cross Brewery,
VANCOUVER, B. C.,

LAGER BEER,
EXTRA PALE.

Ail orders promptly attended to by our traveller, Nat
Darling, who makes his rounds in the

Interior every sixty days.

- - ICTORIn, E3

H. J. SCOTT, INCORPORATED 186I. W. A.
Agent for British Columbia. Supt. Nanlailoo

BR1I-rsH COLUMBIA BRANC-

HAMILTON - POWDER - c'
MANUFACTURERS OF

HIGH EXPLOSIVES, BLASTING, MINING0

AND SPORTING POWDER.

DEALERS IN
ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS, SAFeý

FUSE, DETONATORS, ETC.
Head Office, MONTREAL. Branch office, VICTORIA. Work

5
,

LOcal Offices, VAJ<CouvER and NELSON.

o,
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PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY

ALEXANDER BEGG.

SUBSCRIPTION TERMS:

Greata and the United States, i year -
Britain and Foreign, - -

A)VERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION.

$1.00

- 1.50

OFFICES:

V 618 A-STINGS STREET (P. O. Box 763).

26 Store Street, Henry Croft, representative.
~EsTMINSTER :

607 Colunbia Street, A. Bell, representative.
ASTER CANADA-16 Market Street, Montreal, John

Parrat, representative.

FPORNIA- 2 1 Merchants Exchange, San Francisco, L.

PFisher, Agent.

o.N GLAND-Gordon & Gotch, St. Bride Street.

RD is on file at all our offices and at 253 Broad-

Aill
art l ¤nuntications relating to the business or editorial
re s Of the British Coluinbia MINING RECORD to be

ALEXANDER BEGG,

B. C. MINING RECORD,
P. O. Box 763,

Vancouver, B. C.

N C-, 1896. No. 6

we hNOTICE.

îth the organized the following departmients in connection
terets - ' MINING RECORD, with the view of forwarding the

i Ostrictsr rnany readers, especially those living in the min-

itlt ENQUIRY DEPARTMENT.
l M ction 1 With the B. C. MINING RECORD we have estab-

Shai .nquiry Department" for the purpose of furnishing

r til about the mining resources and mining industries

t e to lu"bia to parties outside the Province who may

t Ot tain the sane. For this we make no charge, but, on

ad"ary, will Only be too glad to reply to any communica-
ressed to

ENQUIRY DEPARTMENT,

B. C. MINING RECORD,

P. O. Box 763, Vancouver, B. C.

MINING
tvoted to the Mining Interests of British Columbia.

BRITis-1 Coltr:1BIA

,
PUBLISHING DEPARTMENT.

Any of the following standard works on geology, miniing,
n'etal1urgy, assavi1g, etc., issued by the Scientific Publishing

Conipay of New ork, can be procured by addressing the editor

of the British Columbia MINING RECORD, P. O. Box 763, Van-

couver, B. C., and enclosing the price thereof:-

Y, by G. A. J. Cole, F. G. S.. .....................-- -

oreand Stoe ioig, by Clement Le Reve Foster, D. Se., F. R. S 10 00

Coal Miiing, bY H. W. Hughes, F. G. S.......... . .......... .... . ..... 6

Blasting and the use of Explosives, by O. Guttmann, A. M., Inst. C. E- 3 50

Assaying. by J. J. Beringer, F.C.S., F.I.C., and C. eringer, F.I.C., F.C.S. 3 25

Essaints of Jetalrgy, by J. Arthur Phillips, M. Inst. C. E., F. C. S.,

F.G.S., &c. . .............. 9 00

T Fe etallurgyof Gold, byT. Kirk Rose, B. Sc ................... 6 50

An ntroductio to the Study of Metallurgy, by W. C. Roberts-Au sten,

C.H ., F .S..... _......... ..... ...... .. ...... 4 0

An Elene.try Rext.Bo k of Metallurgy, by A. Humbolt Sexton, F. I.

C., M. .N . and M., F. C. S .................... ........ ....... 2 50

Tables for the Dete mi nation of Minerals, by Persifor Fraser 2 oo

A Treatise on Flectro 'îetallurgy, by Walter G. M. Millan, F.I.C.. F.C.S 3 50

Mine Srveyig by Bennet H. Brough, F. G. S. - .... 2 50
Malte srnelting by Herbert Lang . - ·.............. - --- 2

lining and General Telegraphic Code, by Bedford McNeill, F. G. S. 7 50

Readers of the B. C. MINING RECORD wishing to obtain any

work on tnining, mietallurgy, geology, assaying, etc., nay pro-

cure the sanie by addressing

PUBLISHING DEPARTMENT,

B. C. MINING RECORD,

P. O. Box 763, Vancouver, B. C.

PURCHASING DEPARTMENT.

For the accomiiodation of our readers and otiers living in

the ninlig districts we have opened a "Purchasing Departmîent'

in coniection with the B. C. MINING RECORD. In this we will act

merely as a niedium betweel buyer and seller-we keep no

stock of goods on hand. But it frequently arises that people

living in the mîining districts require articles which they are

unable to obtain near houle, and which they (10 not know where

to purchase. If these parties will write to us, we will either

inforni then where the articles eau be had and the price of them

or we will place their order with sonie respectable firni. As we

have an intimate knowledge of the trade, not onlv in the coast

cities, but also in Eastern Canada, the United States and Eng-

land, parties writing lis nay be assured that if any article they

require can be obtained we will get it for them. Where parties

know the price of the article they should enclose a post office

order for the amount, and we will forward the article. In such

cases the express, postage, or freight should be added, as we

charge no commission to those ordering through us.

We will be glad to furnish descriptive catalogues, price lists,

etc., of nachinery and supplies from the best houses in British

Columbia, Eastern Canada, United States and ingland, and thus

Put mine owners in possession of the most varied and best infor-

mation to be had in that direction.

Because we make no charge for this work, parties should not

hesitate to write to us. Address either of the following offices.

PURCHASING DEPARTMENT, PURCHASING DEPARTMENT,

B. C. MINING RECORD, B. C. MINING REcORD,

618 Hastings Street, 26 Store Steet,

Vancouver, B. C. Victoria, B. C.
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MINERAL EXHIBITS.
We are placing mineral exhibits in the offices of the B. C.

MINING RECORD at Vancouver and Victoria, and invite visitors
and othersto inspect the sane. Parties having mines or claims
are asked to send in samples of their ores, with full particulars
attached, in order to make these exhibits as representative of the
whole Province as possible. The samples will be viewed by
many passing through Vancouver during the coming season,
and the co-operation of parties interested in mining in making
a fine exhibit of our mineral wealth will well repay the trouble.
All samples sent in to be addressed:-

MINERAL EXHIBIT,
B. C. MINING RECORD,

618 Hastings Street, Vancouver B. C.
Or, 26 Store Street, Victoria, B. C.

MINING PAPERS ON FILE.

The following papers are kept on file at the office of the B, C.
MINING RECORD, for the use of visitors who may wish to con-
sult their columns:-

The Mining Journal .. ..................... London, England
The Engineer and Mining Journal.... ............. New York
Mining and Scientific Press .............. San Francisco, Cal.
Canadian Electrical News......................Toronto, Ont.
The Commercial ................... .......... W innipeg, Man.
M ine and Quarry ................................. Chicago, Ill.
Pacific Coast Bullion ....................... Los Angeles, Cal.
Canada Lunmbernan .......................... Toronto, Ont.
Western Mining World ........................ Butte, Montana
Spokane Miner . . .... .................... Spokane, Wash.
Inland Sentinel..................... .... .... Kamloops, B. C.
The Golden Era ........................... ..... Golden, B. C.
The Prospector .............. ............. Rossland, B. C.
The Ledge.......... ....................... New Denver, B. C.
The Claim ................. ................ ...... K aslo, B. C.
B. C. Mining Journal ........ .................. Ashcroft, B. C.
The Advance........................... ..... Midway, B. C.
The M iner........... ..................... ..... N elson, B. C.
The News...... ............................. Vernon, B. C.
Rossland Miner............................Rossland, B. C.
The Prospector ......................--... .. Fort Steele, B. C.

AGENTS.
The following firms will receive subscriptions for the B. C.

MINING RECORD, at $I.oo per annum, and single copies may be
had of themu at io cents each.
Clarke & Stuart ...... ...................... Vancouver, B. C.
Bailey Bros............... ...............
Thoinpson Bros ..........................
E. Galloway & Co........................
Hotel Vancouver News Stand..............
T. N. Hibben & Co .......................... Victoria,
R. Jamieson. ... . . "
C. Braund & Co .....
Pimburv & Co ............................. .. Nanaimo,
H. Morey & Co ..................... New Westminster,
Hl. H. Lennie & Co
D. Lyal & Co......................
Bailey Bros .................... ........... Kamloops,
W. T. Slavin..
Smnith Bros ..· ·...... ....... Vernon,
Gilker & Wells . ...................... Revelstoke,
Kennedy & Porter... ................ Kasio,
Siocan News Co........... ......... Three Forks "
Horrocks & Co ............. .......... Rossland, "
Zenith & Co................. ............ Nakusp, c
Kojeski ................................... Sicamous, i
Cann & Co . . .......... .. .... .. Golden "
G. L. Eastabrooks......................... New Denver,
Wm. M. Shaw & Co... ... ............. ... Spokane, Wash.
Shaw-Borden Co...........................
E. A. Thomas & Co .......................
j. W. Graham &Co ......................... c c
Hotel Tacoma.............................Tacoma,
McDonald News Stand ...... ...............

To Our Readers.

The July number of The Record will contain, in additiO
regular mining news, a series of biographical sketches of the

MEN OF KOOTENAY
who have been prominent in the work of exploring and de
the district and making it what it is to-day,

THE GREATEST MINING COUNTRY IN AMERI'

These biographical sketches will be accompanied by

PORTRAITS OF THE MEN-(Half-tone engravings)'

There is nothing that appeals to the public mind so muIch
experiences of the residents of a town or country. If tIhese
ences are favorable to the country or town it counts for iOre 1orto
opinion than all the descriptive articles that can be writtel. t
reason the publisher of The Record will make every effort toh5

july number one of the best yet issued.

Mr. Alex. Begg will visit Kootenay during the present i0o
the purpose of collecting data for

THE MEN OF KOOTENAY NUMBER.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
In our May issue we took the ground that 19 tbe

machinery should be admitted free of duty and tha
present tariff regulatiors tended to retard the deçe
ment of our mines.

Some kinds of machinery are not taxed, while ioe
have to pay duty. There should be no such disc
nation, as it linijts the mine owner in his Choice
probably prevents him from buying what would
his advantage to obtain.

We have been at some trouble and expelse 1
curing from manufacturers in Canada and the *1

States their catalogues and price lists in order tOe
part the information they contain to our mine 10?
believing that by so doing we were aiding the d
ment of the mining industry in this Province.

We were somewhat surprised, however, to g0d ci
we had to pay a duty of six cents per pound 01 th ,t
alogues we received by mail from the United 5t
and as we thought there must be some mistake
part of the customs authorities, we protested.

But the customs officers were acting withiln theîi
of duty, and in accordance with strict instructiO' 5
Ottawa. Not content with making mine ,w,et$
duty on mining machinery, the Government eiide'o
by a tax, to prevent them from obtaining ifoIIlo 0
as to the most improved kinds made and wIer
obtain them.

This is indeed carrying protection to a very
We paid the duty on the catalogues we received, bot
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the cs

thatcase Of others who send direct for the catalogues

atio are dutiable they may never reach their destin-
" Uhould some lynx-eyed customs officer happen to

u"po them.

the t Whole system is wrong and should be changed in
erest of Our mining industry.

the . tariff as it stands now is not only a hindrance to

Justice oPlent of our mines, but it also acts as an in-

tao the Canadian manufacturers. The latter have
We a a very heuvy tax on the iron they import, which,

State, erstand, comes in most instances from the United

d Canadian manufacturer is therefore handicapped
h Preeted from competing advantageously with

tver herican neighbors. The mine owner, how-

Ot be eas to pay the piper in the end, for it can-
the de xected that the manufacturer will throw off

thaSer O n iron in order to give the benefit to the pur-
Machinery.

This
0fe Of question of duty on iron and on machinerv is

Wijchgreat importance to the mining industry, and
tiOi lf ver Political party is returned to power the aboli-

Sth duties on iron and machinery ought to be pressed
ete whare interested in seeing a rapid develop-

ItO ur Mines.

lrid are indications that all sorts of snares are being
Ai we entrap the unwary into investing in mining shares.

t this can, say is that people having money to invest
eiplaY should not onlv be most careful whom they

acter Obut they should also investigate fully the char-
ýide i nuestments offered them. What is termed "in-

)end rl1ation,' as advertised is not always to be de-

Upon.

. ictor

gt% is Still struggling with the problem of keep-

here Stock exchanges running. It wont work.
tal eits flot room for two such institutions in the capi-

cind, alnd the sooner the business men make up their
to this fact the better it will be. The first, or

shor ti1 Stock exchange has been in operation for a
each d e. Three or four brokers put in an appearance

re 1 shares are called but no transactions of any

e ar, take Place. The promoters of the exchange,

' t bot put in an appearance, and if it were not
lape Okers in question the whole thing would col-
hnW J'rhe second exchange, it is to be hoped, will

do, 1nore vigor than its rival, but the best thing to be
to consolidate the two into one.

Wrk are desirous of seeing a stock exchange in proper
g order in Vancouver and one in Victoria. These

institutions, if properly carried on, will act as a safe-

guard to investors. Why our mining men do not take

more interest in their establishment is to us a matter of

surprise and, we think, hardly creditable to them. In

the meantime our newspapers are being flooded by

broker's advertisements offering mining shares at all

sorts of imaginable figures-"inside information" is

freely offered to guide the unwary, and before we know

where we are nining investments in British Columbia

will fall into disrepute.

New finds are being made almost daily, and it begins

to look as if the whole Province was underlaid with the

precious metals. Alberni, about which there was a

doubt in the minds of some not long ago, is now prov-

ing to be one of the richest camps in British Columbia.

Along the coast several valuable discoveries have

recently been made, and in Lillooet a wonderfully rich

find, as will be seen by the description elsewhere, has

been made.

There is no doubt about the treasure being here,-

what is wanted is capital to gather it in and turn it to

account.

At Ashcroft extra stages and conveyances are being

put to use to carry the large number of passengers going

into the upper (or Cariboo) country. Freight teams

are kept busy on the road and everything points to a

season of unusual activity. The news from the different

mines is most satisfactory and it is reasonable to expect

that the output of gold will be verv large during the

present year. Much, of course, hàs yet to be done in

the way of erecting machinery, building of citches, and

laying of flumes, pipes, etc.; but the work in this

direction carried out last year will show results this

season.

That the upper country is wonderfully rich has been

demonstrated without a doubt. Although millions of

dollars have been taken out of it in, years past, the

ground has only been skinimed over and the great yields

are yet to come. The confidence in its richness of those

who know the country is most assuring, and that some

great finds will be made in Cariboo in the near future is

looked upon as certain.

Ini the Okanagan country capitalists are showing their

confidence by investing largely, and there are not a few

who look upon iniiing in, that district as one of tbe

most promising propositions in the Province.

As for Kootenay, its name has already becoime

world famous, and the constant discoveries of rich veins

show that the whole district is one vast camp of mineral

wealth.
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As we have pointed out on a number of occasions, the
introduction of capital is what is needed, and nothing
should be done in any way to deter capitalists from
investin-.

But there is sonething required on the part of cap-
italists thenselves, especially those hailing from the old
country. English capital in the Northwest lias not in
every instance turned out well for the investors, because
of mismanagenient on the part of those employed in
looking after it. The country was not to blame for this
and it may be the sanie in British Columbia unless care
is taken. The first thing the capitalist lias to do is to
make sure of the man or men lie employs to report upon
the mines. The next is to engage only thorouglhly
practical men to look after its development.

The Americans do this, and as a result their invest-
nients in the Kootena- have turned out to be profitable.
Before thev put tleir imoney mto a venture thev know
pretty well what they are putting it into, and w-lien they
have invested they iake sure by emploving only prac-
tical experienced men that tleir properties will be worked
to the best advantage.

We niake these remarks because we know there are
nien here who pose as experts,--who profess to know
more than tney really do and wlio are simply looking
out for chances to iake a haul out of the first nioneyed
man who turns up.

There should be an association composed of thorougli
and practical men and nembership should only be
granted to those wlho cai give undoubted evidence of
their ability and lionesty in dealing with mîining iatters.
How many so-called experts are there here who have
no real claini to be considered anything of the sort ?
Let these mîxen get hold of a capitalist and advise hii to
his loss and the harm they will do to the whole con-
munity is incalculable. There are too many in British
Columbia looking after "soft snaps" and we warn cap-
italists against such individuals. A little careful en-
quiry on their part is all that is necessary. But an
association such as we have suggested would be an
extra safeguard which we, iaving the interests of the
mining industry at heart, would like to see established.
There is nothing of the sort, as we would like to see it,
at present in existence.

The people of Rossland have resolved to postpone in-
corporation, or rather there was so little interest shown
in the niatter by the property owners of the town, that
it was resolved to drop it for the present. This, it ap-
pears to us, is a mistake. Incorporation cannot now
take place until January, 1898, and long before then the
people will probably regret that they did not go in for
self-governient.

The various departments which we organized in
nection with the RECORD are keeping us busy, bt
do not grudge the trouble and expense, as our e
are only aiding in the development of minilig
Province and will ultimately be of benefit to ourse

The "enquirv department'' brings us letters froo 0
quarters asking for information, and in the ''purc
department,'' by supplying parties in the m1lini1g et
tricts with the catalogues of the best makers o
sides of the line, we consider we are placing 11ot0
able information in the hands of our mine owners,
one need hesitate to write to us, as we will be oIi'
glad to afford any information or assistance il olr P
to iining imen, free of cost.

In this way we make the MINING RECORD helP'

First Lecture on Metals and Metallurg

SVMBoL.

Au.
Ag.
Fe.
Hg.
Cu.
Ph.
Sn.
Zn.
S.
Sb.
Ni.
B1-.

H.

By W. PELLEw-HARVE-, F. C.

ATOMI1c WEIGHTS.

NAME.AT.
\VF IGHIT.

Gold................. -
Silver ..... ...........
Iron ........ ........
Mercury ............
Copper ...............
Lead
TiL ...... ....... .. ...... ...
T7inle.............. .........

Sulphur ....... .......
Anti mony ............
Nickel ..... ...

Bismuth ..... ..... ......
Cllorine ...............
Hvdrogen ....... ....

196.7
107.9
56.0

200.0

63.5
206.9
118.0
65.0
32.0

122.0

58.5
208.0

35-5
1.0

O. x vgen ................... . . 6.o
C. Car)on.................... . 12.0

I ai pleased to see so many liere to-night. At dt
mnster last night there was a fair attendance a1 W,
Victoria througlhout the series there lias beei a ge 1

attendance. The Minister of Mines, I may say, e ,
pleased with the success of these lectures. I bel e ,
is the intention of the Provincial Government, i 01
nition of the interest that has been taken, to org 0
next season a series of classes. It lias not Yet
made known where these classes will be held, the i 11
tion being to take up the subject in such a w-av a the
enable the prospector and mining man to follow ot
work that lias been outlined in these lectures. t f

The subject which I have to treat upon is radedil
enlargement of that which lias been so ably hanide Y0
Mr. Carlyle. In introducing myself I would gie
to understand that I an unaccustomed to lecturing 0
should I make any of the little imistakes expected 1r
a new hand, I hope you bear with me. With this le5 ti
standing I will try to make the subject as iiteres t
and profitable as is in my power. We know that e5
object in coming here is to gather information, S'
to-night to give what information I can in a manie ¢<
all may understand it. If there should be anyone iå
more advanced than his neighbor, he might kindlY
his notes pass and assist the other to pick up a't
I may have to say. It is no doubt a great .ec

S-

19.2 gy
10.5

7.8 40
13.6 1990
8.9 634

11.4 4
7.3 75
6.9 5
2.0 50
6.7 2910
8.9 501
9.8
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su- from one speech, so I will endeavor to coul-
subject to niake it clear to all, and will take up
reatment from the dunp as Mr. Carlyle has left it.
arlyle has had long experience ini miniig mat-
e las brought you through the varions changes
-c1ir i, the different forms of mineral veins met
llîniug. Mining, you understand, is but a gam-
;'. I have nothing to do with ore formation,
sPeak of the ore itself as it is brought fromiî the
ude chief and foremost point to be considered
Ildeut of metallurgy is to obtain an understand-

le nature of the ore lie wishes to treat. There
poS means of acquiring this knowledge. As a
Prospector makes use of the blow-pipe to test

a show exactly what it contains, and so classify
ýral. Personally I am not entirely in favor of
e-pe analysis, especially in this new country'e find lot only the oxides, carbonates, sulphides,
Ilany Ietals but also many nietals in combin-

e reaction given by the blow-pipe test would
"Iliplex return instead of a decided one. For
e shold you have copper and silver in combili-le color is given vou for copper and quite a dif-
action for silver taken separately ; but together,
>Ould iake such a mixture that it would be
)le to detect with certainty the one from the

rless the operator lad great experience. The
fb tgoing into the field has to consider that
htstcîle to a conplete assaying outfit may be

, and that the materials lie selects should beas Pssible ; still with careful selection le could
a few test tubes and certain acids that wouldtir to get more accurate returns. The principal

Ired would be hydrochloric, nitric, and sul-
:ogether» with ammonia and potash to give the

h retions and borax and carbonate of soda.
here to-night a good many speciniens fron the

si Country and elsewhere throughout the Prov-

lsces3.5o specimiens fron various parts of world;
'1nssing the different ores which will be spoken

Wil tassist von in learing their properties, I
t landle the ores themîîselves while following

ave to sav about the practical detection of min-
dasa, coloration, and solution.
i eai for a minute with the subject of ore sanp-Ilch i5
Sgets an important one The miner is too apt,
spet's aPile of ore on the dumip, to pick for assay
speillens. In order to mîîake it very clear hîow

P1'11g should be cqrried out so as lot to mllislead
er and others, I will landle a little pile of ore I
1, nd will show the system of sampling from î
p down to the hand sample. (Here pile of ore

te have also a diagran here which shows
e extended scale the miiethod adopted in the
Works where they have rough sanpling, in fact
an1Pling is carried on in a crude way there at

n"t timle, as it usually is also in this conr.lg to thaO s countr%.
to the diagranî, the first figure represeuts a

e ls brought from the dunp. The rock in this
oken to a certain size, perhîaps to a quarter
h, before sampling. Having crushed it to the

Ou must find how to get the average. The
deto bdone is to strip the pile fromi the top,

ýening the base, increasing the circumferencetrele and flattening the ore on top. Yon then
1 It at right angles through the centre into four
'.evenly divided. Remove half the pile to form
s1ec ty takin:g opposite sections (two opposite

1 1n). -Crush the new pile smlaller than the
an ; forui it the shape of a colle ; flatten it
>ddivide as before. Continue this until the
r0gc9ht down from i,ooo to roo pounds. or from

ioo to 10 pounds. The diagrams will assist you in un-

derstanding this, but to make it more clear I will re-

peat the process. First you will note the pile is made

in a conical form. Then it is stripped from the top and

brought down till it is of even thickness ; quartered

through the centre ; and opposite sections i and 3, or
2 and 4 taken away. This is first broken to a smaller

2nesh and then the process repeated until the sample is
as snall as desired.

There are other modes of sampling which are more

rapid, more convenient, and, if possible, more accurate.
These would be by machinery. Il the large smelting
works, and in some of the smaller ones in fact, a big
parcel of, say, rich sulphides is sampled by taking i bag
pa rc of the ore sent to be treated. Thus if 100 bags
were sent, 10 of thei would be picked out and crushed
to a ery fine pnlp. After the machinery has pulverized
the ore, it passes, during discharge, through a revolving
apparatus having a number of little chutes. As the
wheel revolves one way a certain amount of the ore is

caught in one tube; as it reverses it is caught in another.
It is thus subdivided mechanically until it is brought
down to the sample ready for the assay office. When I
point out tD you the benefits to be derived from accurate
sampling you ill see that a little expense and a little
time thus employed saves a lot of future trouble, and
iay save the miner a great deal of money. If you send

your ore parcel to the smelter after taking only a rough
sanple it is difficult to tell if they have made a mistake
sm the returns, but by going to the expense of putting
Up th lie r gilt yon cani tell if vour assay differs from

tpat of the selting works that they have made a mis-

take. of this country, or in all countries where muining
is in its cofaucY, the mine owner invariably loses a lot

of ioney b poor sanplirg. I would impress upon him

the advisablity of being cantious, and to find out just
what copper, lead, silver, gold, etc., his ore contains by
accurate sapplieg, whicl1 will enable him to check the
snelter in its returns. Vou all know that certain imetals
are valed at o nmcli per unit or pound by assay, silver
at v0 much an ounce, and gold at so mnany dollars to the
ton of ore treated. From this must be deducted the
snelter charges. The smelter endeavors on receiving
vtarios parcels of ores from different parts of the world

ot to snielt the rich mnetallic ores by themselves, but to
add an ore richer in quartz or lime, or whatever is nec-
essary to get from the ore the greatest amount of gold,
silver, or copper at the least cost. We now come to the
subject of the detection of the various ores conmnonly
met. Samples are often taken to the assayer to be as-
sayed for silver or for gold when theY do not contain it.
By a little practice the prospector could easilv ascertain
for himself whether or not a specimen containied copper,
gold, or other metals by a prelinuary test. Sone spec-
imens containing gold, silver, anld copper, like this
sample I hold ini my liand, would present some difficulty
perliaps to the prospector to deternnnue its composition,
thouglh lie would at once suspect it contained copper, or
if not lie could treat it roughly for various ietals till he
found the colorization. It shouIld be pulverized to 80
mesh. To avoid roasting the ore should be dissolved in
nitric acid which oxidizes the sulphides.

Before taking this Up we will give a test for copper.

I have here some Chili bar copper from the Chili mines
prepared by, electrolysis and which is 96 per cent. pure

copper Chili bar copper is sent to England for treat

ment. Before shipping the shipper samples it by boring

through the bar in different places and then takes anl

average. If the molten copper is not poured into noulds

carefully prepared there will be a difference in the puritY

of the copper on cooling in different parts of the same

bar.
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A piece of this or any copper dissolved in nitric acid
will on the addition of ammonia to the solution give an
intense blue colorization, as you will see by the treat-
ment just gone through with the pure copper.

We will now show the test with the copper sulphide.
If you have the copper ore in combination with iron ore,
such as that of Trail Creek, the solution will be blue as
before, but there will be a residue or precipitate which
will be a peroxide of iron. This peroxide of iron is of
a brownish color and may be dissolved by adding hydro-
chloric acid and detected by adding a solution of fer-
ricyanide of potassium.

Copper is one of the most useful of the commercial
metals. It is used very extensively for electric wires,
tubing for locomotives, for general domestie purposes,
etc. It is a metal that is very ductile and is a splendid
conductor of electricity.

With silver ores it is sometimes difficult to detect the
silver on account of there being so much heavy metallie
substances formed by the reaction of the metals present.
The only accurate assay used commercially is the fire
assay. In my experience in Swansea I found the scori-
fication better than the crucible assay, particularly in
treating galena and other rich metallic ores. For this
you take 50 grains of the sample and place in the scori-
fier and add soda and borax. Introduce this into the
muffie, which is something like an oven and is made of
fire-clay, raise the heat and the sulphide will decompose
and the substance melt. This on being poured into a
mould will give a little button of metal which may be
beaten square and which is a concentrated product con-
taining all the gold and silver in the original 50 grains.
This button is then placed in a little basin called a cupel,
which is made of bone ash, and replaced in the muffle
and subjected to a greater heat. The lead escapes as
oxide, etc., leaving the gold and silver in the cupel.

It is necessary to find out from that button the amount
of silver contained in the ore. That is a calculation I
will not go thoroughly into to-night, but I might state
what is done in actual work. The silver and gold in
combination is weighed and then the button is dissolved
in nitric acid. The gold remains behind as a black
powder which takes a gold color when annealed, and
the silver is in solution as nitrate of silver. The gold is
then weighed and the difference between it and the
weight of the original button would be that of the silver.

We will now speak of the niethods for detecting me-
talhc silver and rich ores such as brittle silver. I have
here some silver foil which we will dissolve in nitric
acid, forming nitrate of silver. Then to the solution
add hydrochloric acid and iniediately we get a white
precipitate which is chloride of silver. Lead andnercury will give similar white precipitates. but if the
silver be shaken up with ammonia the precipitate will
be entirely dissolved, while with lead the precipitate
would still remain perfectly white and with mercury
would turn black. in Swansea there are large works
that treat bars containing silver and gold il combination
by means of acids which precipitate the silver froni the
gold in the same way as shown you here. Remenber
you cannot part the silver from the gold unless you have
about three parts of silver to one of gold and should
there be less it would be necessary to increase the
amount of silver to free the gold from it. The white
precipitate, which is a chloride of silver, may be caught
in a filter and remelted, giving at least 98 per cent. of
the original silver. The solution therefore, should not
be thrown away as it is of value. If you have no hydro-
chloric acid, common salt added will provide the chlorine
necessary for the reaction.

Samples are brought to the assay office which, apart
from the metallie substances, may contain a white look-

ing gangue, which may be called quartz but oe
not be sure, perhaps, that it is quartz. Quartz 1s a
mon matrix for gold, silver, copper, and jother toPerhaps you wish to prove whether the gangue Winstance is quartz and to show it is not fluor spar or e
cite which resembles quartz in some points. Quad
harder than fluor spar and that is one ready nieau
detecting it. If you crush some of it and add s5uP.
acid, if fluor spar it will attack the glass, forul1
fluoride that would eventually eat the glass awaY-
test it for calcite place a drop of acid on the sau0P
it effervesces it shows the presence of a carbolate, .6
cite being a carbonate or calcium of lime. The
should understand these three principal matrices
the means of detecting each. f

There are several methods for the detection of
Gold is often associated with other metals and i"'Il

It may be coated with sulphur or some base ineta o(
behind that coating the gold will be found free fro g'
actual combination. The easiest way for a prOs sato determine whether there is gold in an ore is to te#
the ore and pan it, and wash off the lighter 1l.a tec
leaving the gold behind. If free gold exists 1 fait
sanple it can then be seen, that is if it exists i «th
quantity, in minute quantities, especially if mixed -C
sulphurets, such as sulphide of copper, or ironl or
the test is practically useless. Another test for g tiic
to dissolve the powdered ore in hydrochloric and Iteacids (or aqua regia), and add a solution of sulpha çC1
iron, or copperas, when a dark brown powder will be th
cipitated; this, on being filtered and heated will shoV e
gold in minute and separate particles. When Pro 
chloride of tin is added to the solution there Will the
purple precipitate. These tests are given in sonleibe io
prospector's guides. One I would advise you to W,is "The Prospector's Handbook," by Anderson, 0
ing 3 shillings and 6 pence in England, and, Perb o
$1.75 here; it is a valuable little work and treatse
geology, ores and mining. The assav givel b) ø
assayer will not always correspond to the returo the
the mill, on account of a certain percentage O .
coated gold passing over the amalgarm plates dth
the process of milling. In milling with stanp 1i15 ie
crushed ore is passed over plates on which nercute d
placed to collect the gold, if the gold should be C 00
the mercury does not collect it, thus a big perce bte
passes over into the tailings and lias afterwards to el
removed by other means, such as concentration a" dOpe
chlorination or evanidation. Concentration 'S '0
very simply, sonething on the same principle as grøe
arv panning, though in a different way. The ç¢,
Vanner is a very practical machine for removing q0fothlt
etc. The ore is first shed on to the upper end ter
revolving belt, water is carefully turned on ate
heavier metals are retained near the top while the b ll
material is washed away. The sulphides are caUg0 e6f
the corrugations of the belt and are carried doW the
the V shaped belting; this, in passing throutgh W
water is cleaned from the sulphides which have co 0
in the corrugations, this motion being continuOusd
centrates are treated in various methods, if colPo elf
rich, heavy sulphides, the smelting process wouId 0
be the best treatment if there was a smelter near alld e
freight was not tco costly. If there should ot
smelter in the vicinity it would be necessary tO 100 gO
something cheaper that could be used on the
perhaps. 

rThe Americans have become famous for their hi0
ation plants. This process consists of passing chid
through the ore and precipitating the gold and "-1.
which have been thus dissolved, in the form o f chl'ot
This done, the chlorides are leached and passed
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able 'epared tor the purpose of collecting the valu-
then rides of silver and chlorides of gold, which are

ehs eollected and melted. I should add that the sul-
d.es 'hould be roasted before chlorination is attempt-
nited s Process is adopted very extensively in the

'1IPhid. ates, for the reason that most of their ores are
ratijabl The cyanide process is also found to be most

'he e and cheap.
tate to eyanide treatment for ores is one I rather hesi-
that 0 seak upon, as I am representing the company

is W1s the rights of this process. At the same time
hereSo liportant that it may be of great service to you
Porti ly this method the tailings or non free milling

Potas of the ore are treated by a solution of cyanide
eSIVn m for the purpose of dissolving the gold or
d fr j he anount of time required to dissolve the
ih tn the mfaterial will depend entirely on the state
rlO ththe letal exists, if it is coarse it will takebstan if fine, which would be the case with any

theal e sought to be dissolved. Having dissolved
tS *'chl the gold is taken away by leaching, the sanie
the arination. The solution carrying the gold is
ieen paed Over a trough in which zinc shavings have

dhj ora.ed, and as the solution flows over the zinc the
.ith 'ver is precipitated in a metallic forn on to it.

'Isable 11e ores the chlorination process is the more ad-
Practica lith others the cyanide is cheaper and more

~,1prospect
1r olettor nay wish to estiniate for himself the

ithout Of free gold or the aniount of gold in sulphurets
ai50  sheon1 1g to the expense of a mill test. He may

s Pan dto find the amount of gold in slimes. To do
Uh Pdown the ore as far as you can, getting rid of. Aquartz as possible without losing the gold it-sour d nercury to the residue, and rub it up gently

alla e t'ie with the gold in the pan until it is all
tib1eganlated. The amalgam is then placed in a cru-

tali, the iercury evaporated leaving the gold. In
tcileth large quantities of amalgam the retort or
e wicovered, and through the cover is placed a
ere th conveys the mercury fumes to a tub of water

Iten ey condense into metallic mercury. The gold
eatej i eighed, and by referring to the amount of ore

or the first place the value of the ore can easily
,, tked Out and the worth of the parcel obtained. To
ult t anount of gold in the sulphurets is a more dif-
thes an d I do not think it best to go into it here.

Say frua*says there is usually a small mechanical loss,
e sli. e5 to 6.per cent. I might add that in handiilg

the wî e adding a few crystals of common alum has

c lenab throwing down the mud in the solution,
t afles you to pour off the water without wastilg

S aS the aterial. The miner is apt to take the fire
r Cent 0e face value of the parcel, but if lie gets 92

te extraction it is doing renarkably well. In
tur90 Per by other than the smelting process only 85

ons cent. of the assay value is obtained, and the
ritten charges for smelting and transportation must be

1 It 1s of the value of the products of the ore.
adangulportant that you should know something about
arryillead ores. Lead is the best nietal used for

Pos etWater for drinking purposes, where it is not
the Oxidizing action of acids. In ordinary

eeat er there are several salts which have the effect
latuallR out lead pipe. Chlorides and carbonates,

t 8 usY nîay wear the pipe away until it becomes
to fld allows the air to enter. This condition

'l th Poisonous acids. To test for lead, dis-
e substance in nitric acid, and add to the solu-

.i sulîphic acid. This gives a white precipitate
ilm' sulphate of lead.e We are showing you this test I will mention

something about specific gravity. Concentration is car-

ried on not only by water but by the action of fire, the

principle being the same in the one as in the other. In

one the concentration is caused by the flow of water

arranging the material in layers according to the weight

of the substances, and in the other by melting the sub-

stances and allowing the heavier metallic portion to

sink to the bottom of the crucible and the lighter to

coume to the top. Thus in smelting sulphates of lead

and copper, the lead and copper sink and the other met-

als, as a slag, rise above them and may easily be drawn

off leaving the heavier ones behind. Specific gravity

is the number which expresses the ratio of the weight of

a cubic inch of a body compared with that of a cubic

inch of distilled water at a temperature of 15.5 centi-

grade. Specific gravity is very important to the assayer

and smelter, all his treatments of ores must be guided

by it. By referring to the diagram you will see the

specific gravity of many of the common metals: Gold,

19.2; mercury, 13.6; lead, 11.4; copper, 8.9; iron,

798; etc. If you are panning a substance made up of

several of these metals they will arrange themselves in

accordance with their weight, or the heavier will remain
behuid while the lighter are washed away, in the list
just given, gold, being the heaviest, would be found

nearest the operator, and iron, lightest, would be found

furthest away, each arranged according to its specific

gra-vity .
I have treated with the principal metals we come in

contact with in this country, there are other important

ones I will have to overlook, as the hour is getting late.
o wjsh, however, to speak a few words about cimnabar.
we have here a fine specinien ofit from Savona's Ferry.

Cinnabar is a sulphide of mercury. You will notice
how heavy the specinen is, and when scratched shows

an intense vermilhiOy color. I believe this is the only

cinnabar mine being worked under the British flag, and

bas attracted more than usual attention, not only here

but in England.
An ore often found associated with lead is antimony.

It is not easlly handled at the smelter in that case. To

test for antimony, dissolve the substance in hydrochloric

acid, place the solution in a platinum dish and add a

5mall piece of zinc, the zinc causes the antimony to pre-

cipitate and forni on the zinc. If tin is associated with

the antimony it would be deposited in a spongy forni
which does not adhere to the platnum. This is a very
accurate test for both antimony and tin.

If any present would like to remain at the close ofthe
lecture to examine the specimens I would be most happy
to show then. We have many of the metals here in the
different formus of matrix, quartz, calcite, fluor spar,
etc. ; the time given to the examination would be of in-
terest and profit to you. One interesting specimen here
was found in the Cariboo country. It was mistaken for
a great nugget of gold when found, but is really metallic
copper, one of the largest pieces I have seen. It con-
tains about 96 per cent. copper with a trace of silver and
gold.

River Dredging.

QUESNELLEMOUTH THE CENTRE OF ATTRACTION.

Rich bars and beds in the Quesnelle and Fraser Rivers

have attracted the attention of scientific men who, well

backed up by capital, will this season make the greatest

forward movement in the new field of river dredging-

Three machines, two to operate on the Quesnelle and

one on the Fraser, have been built and are noW practi-

cally in operation. The methods, though mneant to reach
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the same result-to secire gold from submerged gravels
are radically different and cover the widest range in ex-
trenies of difference, and while each machine has its
friends and admirers there is an unanimity of sentiment
among practical mining men and "hydraulickers'' that
each machine, if not covering the entire range of river
dredging, will prove admirably adapted to some special
field. In each case the promoters are men of much
mental ability and have given their plans careful study
and they have entered the field to- conscientiously
conserve the interests of their backers.

The field for river dredging centering at Quesnelle is
practically inexhaustible. The great Fraser, fron the
bend near Fort George in the north to Hope in the
south, a distance of nearly 500 miles, has been the scene
of active mining for over thirty years, and every bench
ana bar-every bank of gravel-bears evidence of hav-
ing been turned over in the quest for the yellow metal.
From high up the benches to low water has the gravel
been sluiced, rocked, and in some cases, hydrauliced.
Quesnelle, Rich Bar, Soda Creek, Big Bar, Lillooet,
Lytton, Boston Bar, Yale, Hope-each naine has been
faumiliar for thirty odd years as the centre of actual
placer miming. On the Quesnelle River the production
of gold has probably kept pace in quantity with the out-
put of the Fraser, for the bars have proved to have been
richer and the run of gold more confined. No authentic
record can be obtained of the output of gold fron either
the Fraser or Quesnelle Rivers, but much less on theQuesnelle as nuch of the niniig was done by Chinese,
who sent the gold outside to other Chinanen and made
no proper return of the quantity mined. The most con-
vincing proof of the possible and probable richness of
the Quesnelle is the long string of great hydraulic mines
which line its banks. These commence far up the North
and South Forks and line the river for 65 miles to within
four miles of the junction with the Fraser at Quesnelle
Mouth. About S2,ooo,ooo have been expended in de-
veloping and equipping the hydraulic mines on the river
and they are found in all degrees of perfection, fron the
mere location to the fully equipped hydraulic plant on
the " Cariboo,'' which lias so far cost the stock-holders
over $400,ooo. The amount of money spent in the de-
veloping of these gigantic hydraulic mines is an evidence
of the faith that is within the owners that their gravel
banks contain fortunes in gold. The dredging men de-
pend on the wash froni these great grave] deposits for the
gold they expect to get fron the river bed. As one of
them expressed it, " the Quesnelle River is one gigantic,ground sluice which has iever been cleaned up.' The
remark is probably correct and the different machines
will be able to demonstrate the richnless of the "ground
sluice."

THE FADER DREDGER.
The Fader Dredging Company has a lease of twelve

and a half miles on the Quesnelle River, commencing
twenty-five miles above the mouth. The machine in
operation on the lease is the invention of Mr. F. C.
Fader and is being worked under his supervision. The
plant as it now stands is worth about $20,ooo. It is
unique in design, though really of the simplest mechan-
ismî. A common 6 0-horse power boiler and engine is
set up on the south bank of the river. A stout, wire
cable is run across the river through a pulley on the
other side, thence down Stream a couple of hundred
feet through another pulley, thence back to the engine.
The cable is operated by an ordinary winze. Two im-
mense iron buckets are attached to the cable at such
distances that one starts from each side at the same
time and are simply dragged across the river. Their
weight is 1,300 lbs. each and much of their efficiency is

due to their great weight. As thev travel back
forth each bucket cuts a furrow in the gravel and trat
back and forth in the same groove, constantly W -
deeper and deeper into the gravel. As the big betworks its way down the sides cave so that the buce
usually able to fill itself easily on its trip acroSS
river. When the buckets are brought to shore theY.
emptied into a common sluice box. Water is ra
from the river by a centrifugal pump to wash the gr
and the gold is saved by the ordinary sluicing proce

THE UNDERWOOD DREDGE.
The Underwood Dredge was built during the

winter and the machinery was mostly in place by t
ist of May. The 25th of April the machine was oi1O
under the bridge at Quesnelle and as soon as the t
chinery was in place it was set to work in the bed Ofbic
stream a short distance above the bridge. T 0iac
is quite expensive and completed is worth about $45
The machine is nost elaborate and the inventor ct
that lie lias solved the problem of saving gold froN
beds of rivers.

The first steam shovel was built in the year 1839
one Mr. Otis, of Boston, Mass., and was put into g
cessful operation at or near Springfield. In theg'
twenty-five years other designs involving the sanie
eral principles have been introduced, all of thenPol #o
sing valuable features, but of entirely differelte0
of construction and mechanism. Originally tie.5te
shovel, as its name implies, had a limited field .t
used principally by railroad comîpanies for gradinlg st
poses, and is so used by all the roads in the co1ntlo5
the present time. The first material change in ioiwas to convert the steam shovel into what is co" r0,
known as the dipper dredge for use on rivers, harit
and canals. Hundreds of theni have been so used the
success for the past twenty-five years. The merit 0

dipper dredge is no longer questioned. ie
The idea of using a pump for dredging pu1rpoSte

but a recent conception, and yet a variety of pa Iie
have been ntroduced with more or less success. y
centrifugal pump, however, is the best adaptatoilefO
discovered in this class of dredging devices, in fact t
are many conditions where their superior nerit '
all other dredges has been clearly demonstratedtte
many of them are in use in various parts of the ød
for harbor dredging and making fills. Coarse sand
gravel as well as good sized cobble-stone are reid
lifted from deep water and deposited at long distao
with the most perfect satisfaction. It was the pr' 0
of the writer to witness the operation of one of the ce
the Fraser River, in British Columbia, which pro i
a flow of from 40 to 6o per cent. of gravel, vary.
size from that of a garden pea to boulders wee.
thirteen pounds. w,

The hydraulic lift is an old and well known niech
cal force, as everv fire department in the country a De
This, however, is only one of a thousand forisTi er'
water pressure is used. It is largely employed for the
cavating purposes, driving piles, and placer 1 11i 't 1
only difference being in the manner of securing itgo1
the case of placer mining it is usuallv done by Il ,
pressure and is sometimes flumed long distances le
cure proper elevation. Where this is not aVal de
steam or other power is applied to accomplish the e
sired purpose, a case in point being where it is enlp oø
in driving piles-a tube is inserted in 'the gic
through which a stream of water is forced With 0 '
pressure as to clear the way in advance of the desce
ing timber until the desired depth is obtained. of ttThe Underwood gold dredge is a, combination' ce
three foregoing methods, the steam. shovel, the ce
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f "gal Orare 8o aacuum pump and the hydraubi lift. These
Sani0 t'ldjusted as to have them all take effect at the
to agitne ;y the plow point at the lower end of the beam
th 1 ethe gravel, the suction to divert the material
aI the d t ito the tubes carrying it to the sluice boxes,
Whihe hydraulic lift to force any heavy substance
tact .i ay incline to the bottom of the stream into con-
qual to fthe intake, which flows at a speed pressure
''h . our times the specific gravity of gold.

procee idea of pumping gold by submarine hydraulic
S iS quite recent. Vast treasure has been known

always in Our mountain rivers and streams, but it has
Sobeen a perplexing question as to how to reach it.

course Instances rivers have been turned from their
for and mountain streams directed into otherchannels

Sepurpose of getting at their concealed treasure,
punp or dredge alone suggested the thought of

lumbia, in the fall of 1893 and 1894 for the purpose of
testig this new method of mining. One was built at

tale, to be operated on Hill's Bar. The results were

Y0 satisfactory that the same conipany are now engaged

iso the constructioln of a second plant on a much larger

scale, with such improvements as were suggested by the

first experimient.
A second one was put to work on Kanaka Bar, a

third on Boston Bar and a fourth by a Pittsburg com-

pany at or near Lytton, about 150 miles northeast of

Vanco ver. A fifth is about completed at Lytton, to be

operated at Lillooet, on the Fraser, about forty miles

above the mouth of the Thompson River.
Being thoroughly familiar with the various methods

of the cmpaiies referred to, we are able to state from

persotal observation and experience that they have
clearly demonstrated three things, viz :

LILLOOET, B. C.

g these auriferous deposits to the surface, where
Ild be treated as ordinary placer; and althougli

of dredging for gold is not peculiar to this
it has received such attention at the hands of

a'len on the rivers of the northwest during the
Years as to develop a class of devices every way
to this class of mining.

eat improvement was made by the introduction
-eltrifugal pump. It was suggested that inas-
ts they were used for unloading coal from sunken
anid for hydraulic dredging and dyking purposes,
uld also be adapted for lifting gravel and sand

r sedimentary deposits said to contain platinum or
1 Paying quantities from our rivers and streams.

1ngly four experimental plants were put into oper-
[ the Fraser River, in the Province of British Co-

Firsi.-The centrifugal pumps n1ow in use will lift

their full quota of material to the surface, where the

conditions are made favorable for themu to get at it.
Second.-The sedinientary deposits of which the bars

and beds of these rivers are composed contain gold in

payig quantities, many of them being fabulouslY rich.
Thiird.-They will and do lift the gold with the sand

and gravel to the surface.
The most serious difficulty in this class of mining s

the fact that in sone portions of these rivers fron 50 to

75 per cent. of the formation to be handled consists of
boulders, greater or less in size, which must be disPOsed

of to expose pay dirt in sufficient quantities for a profit-

able industry. They will readily take Up tse looSe

gravel on the surface and clean out the pocicets between

the boulders, while the deeper, and therefore richer,
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stratas of the sanie formation are left untouched, vet
with al these difficulties in the way, the system is being
operated withi profit.

The laws governing the precious nietals are as un-
alterable as gravity. Any atte11pt to ignore or change
them is attended with great expense and is sure to end
in failure. This is true of all kinds of mining. It is
true that placer is the simplest form of mnining. Nature
has done all the work. The gold is free, and when once
in hand is saved by simple processes. It is frequently
found, however, under conditions rendering it exceed-
imgly difficult to obtain. In river dredging its conditions
are apparent, the specific gravity of the gold, the char-
acter of the formation and the action of the water being
the principal elements to contend with.

Assuming that the dredge will agitate the gravel to a
depth of 25 feet in sufficient quantity to work the pum1p
to its full capacity, the question arises, will it brin- thegold up at the sanie time ? A grain of gold 'ill <rop in
a colunn of water eight feet in a second. To counter-
act this a streain of water flowing i an opposite direc-
tion at a rate of nine feet would hold that grain of goid
in suspension or move it slowly i an upw'ard direction.
The force of the noving current being one-ith greater
than that of the gold, it could not, without disturbing
its environments, make its way doNitard. A No. 8
centrifugal punp, when in operation, lias a suctionpressure or lifting power of about thirteen and one-half
pounds to the square inch, and furnishes an intake ofabout 36 feet to the second, or four to one in favor oflifting the gold. Add to this the fact that while the
pump is in motion from 40 to 6o per cent. of the flow is
sand and gravel, or both, sand, gravel and mineral all
moving together, and it will be seen how utterly im-
possible it would be for a grain of gold to escape. Thus
it will be seen also that the machine is not pumping
gold, but creating a mechanical force which overconies
its specific gravity at least four to one.

Size No. i of the Underwood gold dredge is a scow
or barge ioo feet long, 24 feet wide and about five and
one-half feet hold, propelled by steam. A sterni wheel
is preferred. In all other respects it is suited to dred-
ging purposes. On the bow of the barge is placed a
dredge of regular construction with the Underwood coin-
bination attachnents, designed especially for hydraulic
dredging. This consists of a No. 8 centrifugalipumîp placed
inmmediately aft of the dredging machinery. To this isattached an eight inch rubber hose made for the pur-
pose, which extends to and is connected with the gratedplow or agitator at the lower end of the beam in such anianner as to catch the gravel and precious metal it con-tains, and which may be disturbed by its motion, direct-ly in the wake or furrow of the device as it nioves for-ward, thus adapting its movements to the natural ten-dency of the mineral to seek the lowest level when dis-turbed under water. The agitator is geared to aboutforty-five tons purchase, and when properly mianipulatedis capable of penetrating the most rigid gravel formation.It is as readily Operated in a bed of gravel 25 feet under
water, as the ordinary steai shovel is in a bank of earth.While the dredge is being operated the punp • always
in motion and lias a suction pressure, or intake, of about
thirteen and one-half pounds to the square inch, or aflow of about thirty-six feet to the second, thereby giv-ing the pump four to one against the specific gravity ofgold .

Most gold bearing streais are coated with coarse
gravel or boulders of greater or less proportion, and the
bars or benches forming the shores are skirted with a
rim of the saie character, which it is wise to reiove ;
and if the boulders should be of large size it is absolute-
ly necessary to displace themu before any attempt is made

to operate the dredge. To clear the ground a rfae
drag or rake is provided, which extends across the b00
of the boat, and having arms attached on either side
sufficient lengthi to admit of dropping the samne tO a tfficient depth to take effect on the niaterial to be ren1ioe
ohen not in use it hangs suspended across the frolt eîd
of the boat. Woen used the dredge bean is suspen toand the chain block detached from it and hitched 011
the rake, whicl is then dropped down and the st the
backed slowr. Ths process is repeated ult raground is ceared of the coarser niaterial, when the ris again suspended and the dredge cailed into use,
aa continued until from natural causes the boUld
again interfere with the plow point entering the beîik
freely, when the same process of clearing the grounld
tepeated, and so on from time to time until the groit
is worked ont.

The punip lias sufficient force to take up boulders heinches in diameter. For the purpose of avoidiig to
handling of material unnecessarily the grated porto tothe dredge is adjusted so as to admit particles threefour inches in dianieter to pass through. This is ca
ried by the force of the strean to a large hopper or
nel shaped reservoir in the boat, where it falls on a ttem of screens and the coarser material run off ito t
river ; the remainder passes into the sluice box, 'heit is treated as ordinary placer.

THE YOUNGS DREDGER.
Within a few rods of where the Under dred

was constructed at Quesnelle, the Voungs dredgerro ralso built last winter. Like the Under d hinethe Voungs dredger is a iiiost elaborate affair cd t
proeoter, Mr. aoungs, is most sanguine as to its e tThe cost wil be about $4o,ooo; the boat is a
hoaX24. uVery powerful engines are designed to di

the boat up the swift current of the Fraser Rive r
which it is destined to operate, and the saine pod
designed to operate the powerful centrifugal pumpsP%
bedrock plow with whici it is equipped. The bedrpow is a very powerful and heavy machine which
erates on the bottoin of the stream and can be drag $
across the botton or used in a perpendicular maiine d
achisel. As to the pumping apparatus, it is simila rbe
as powerful as that on the Underwood dredger- er-ose is attaclied to a long armn or sweep and cal ope¡-ate over a space of about 6o feet square without tece y
tating the noving of the boat. To the arm or sweeP1ô.
aiso attaclîed a powerful crane, to be used when bodàr
ers iiterfere with the work of the punp. A sinipled ofvice, the patent of Mr. Xoungs, clears the lower et'the suction pipe should it become clogged On thee Î
day of June Mr. Youngs launched his dredger and Qbreceiving lier iachinery as fast as nechanics cal Pit. Bad roads in Cariboo are partially to blame fOrbeslow arrival of the nachinery at its destination- 5e'YVoungs Comîpany lias about 2o nmiles of the F$ofRiver leased, all of which lies in tlie neighborho t
Q uesnellemouth. Other companies have leased
of the beds of the Fraser and Quesnelle Rivers, 9.some of thein will construct dredgers the preseit Ye

Quesnelle River. tireil
Probably the iost extensive section given overe. t

to hydraulic miining in the British possessions is
Quesnelle River Valley in Cariboo, and it lias bee'peatedly stated by men noted as scientific inin r
perts that on Quesnelle River occur the greatest evelvial deposits yet discovered. The deposits so far de
oped are practically inexhaustible, for it wili taordinary mian's lifetimie to pipe off aimost anY gi
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in the river. The banks of gravel so far worked
111 alideveloped are much richer than similar deposits
ra, ornia, and it is not uncommon to find prospects
aver g Up to fifty cents a yard ; but probably a general

ie would come nearer fifteen cents per cubic yard,
alifor'ia good, healthy average when compared with

'l' 'laree cent gravels.
1es Water supply for working the great hydraulic

11th Quesnelle River is fairly adequate, that on the
oie o de holding out longer than that on the north.

and the mines run for three months, some for four,
lo s sfor six nonths ; those higher up getting the
gif lgtS2ason by reason of being supplied from tower-

the "eartains on some of which the snow lies nearlyYear round.
1J0,11- mi,Smiles above the niouth of the Quesnelle is the

ach, Star, which consists of three leases of 8o acres
our 1 tuated on the south side of the river. A ditch

11 l'el long brings water from a neighboring creek,
all. inches will be used at a pressure of i8o feetthe f uiber for

k. rues, sluice
the , etc. is on
Dipin ound and
1eng .Will Com-

pe Juoiy
Ifr Qe aile s
0the 'snelle

balk • sOut h
det the Occi-

vied Caimi
as by Perk-

Qo .d Bowron
110e l d er able
Petit .as been
llg, 1 develop

rrad) illdinîg 0f
Pro etc. The
'f t\v conîsists
16 aleases ofacre

Srt each.
of he nIorththirte f e river

b4,ee I iiles
V9 -uesîîeîîe
s QuesneIle

li yrali

At Beaver River nouth are two leases of i6o acres
each, on which last year about $5,ooo was spent in de-
velopment and surveying. A ditch almost seven miles
long has been projected.

Further up the river and about 30 miles below Ques-
nelle Forks are the Montreal leases. On this property
occurs the nost elaborate system of developnent work

yet carried on in Cariboo. Over 3,000 feet of tunnels,
drifts, and shafts have been made for the purpose of test-

ing the great gravel deposits on the property. Water
for this inine will be taken out of Beedy Creek, a dis-

tance of seven miles. It will be carried across Beaver

River by an inverted syphon which will be almost one

mile long.

At the Cottonwood River is one lease owned by the

Cottonwood Hydraulic Mining Co. A ditch one mile

long has been constructed, and a small sized plant set

up. The mine has been fitted up in first class shape for

working and water was turned on about May ioth. Good

returnls are expected.

. . C.
nl. A
.been in operation on thlis property for three
't is too small to do adequate work, as the

gravel are immense and inexhaustible. A No.
s 1l use and, a ditcli a mile and a quarter long
[e Water to the mine.
Ver Twenty Mile Creek, twenty miles above
y s a lease of 16o acres on the north side of the
ici i Owned by J. B. McLaren. About $1,000
Spent in development and improvements, and
'ects are good.
Olumlibia Hydrauhe Mine is 30 miles above the
ld consisted of two leases of 16o acres each, butrty has been added to by the conpany. Col.
ILoynes is the manager, and upwards of $io,-
een spent in development, improveinents, etc.

s b noW progressing and the construction of
.1 being carried forward. It is not probable
P'ing will be done this'year.

Nine miles be-
low Quesnelle on
the west side of
the Fraser River
is the Menomin-
ee-Marinet Mine
A force of fifteen
men has been
employed since
snow melt, aud
a good plant was
put in operation
about May 15.
A ditch one mile
and a half long
carries water to
the mine and a
four inch moni-
tor is used. A
large strip of
ground is being
worked w h i c h
dumîps imme-
diately into the
Fraser.

Below Ques-
nelle a company
nanaged by W.
C. Frv are sluic-
ing with good
results.

Lillooet.

MINES ANI) AGRICULTURE.

Lillooet is a place of mucli interest to the visitor, and
the minîes are attracting the attention of capitalists, who
are investing money in purchasing and exploring. Sit-
uated on a high, dry bench on the west bank of the
Fraser River near where Cayoosh Creek pours its flood
of waters into the former stream, the town of Lillooet

occupies a site of surpassing beauty. Native streans
are trained through its streets, giving ample and pure

water supply, and the beautiful gardens and orchards in

the inmediate towIn testify to the prolific nature of the

soil, which has only to be watered and cultivated to pro-

duce the finest of fruits and vegetables. The citizens

are well up to date and hail with pleasure the advent of

capital and fresh blood from the outside, which is push-

ing their mines into prominence.
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Lillooet cannot be mentioned without speaking of the
surrounding mines, the vast production of gold and the
operations of mining men in the vicinity. Years ago,
when gold was first discovered on the Fraser River,
Lillooet was found to be in the line of the countrv in
which the yellow metal was found. All the benches and
bars of the big stream in the vicinity were found to be
full of mineral, and coincident with work on other parts
of the river, the region round about Lillooet was made
the scene of much energy in the inatter of gold produc-
tion. Only the gravels in the iimediate vicinity of the
Fraser were worked, however, till about 15 or 16 vears
ago, wlien Chinamen found gold in Cayoosh Creek.
Wlien the first discoveries were made white men paid
very little attention to the fact, and in a short time the
stream was lined with Mongolians for ten miles fron its
junction with the Fraser. At one time more than 200
Chinese worked on the stream and the above number
were there for years. No reliable information can be
obtained as to how much gold was taken from the shal-
low diggings of Cayoosh Creek, but fron the vearlv aver-
age it is estimîated that not less than S350,ooo were pro-
duced and some put it as high as $5oo,ooo. The former
figure is probably nearest the exact amount. Very few
white men ever worked on the creek, and in fact mostof
the placer mining adjacent to Lillooet lias been done by
the Chiiese. Bridge River was worked for nany years,
also, and there are sone quite extensive works above
the Indian reservation. The Indians do a little desul-
tory mining on the reservation along Bridge River. At
the tinie the reservation was set off there were a num-
ber of good placer clains on Bridge River. No new
ones were allowed to be filed, so that a very promising
field is now tied up with no prospect ofits being opened.
The citizens of Lillooet have wondered why the govern-
ment would allow such a mining district to be arbitrarily
tied up, wlien it wvas well known that it was a rich stretch
of river for nany miles from its mîouth up the river.
The reservation covers 13 milesj of the richest portion.

On Cayoosh Creek only the shallow diggings were
worked, and no attempt was ever made by the Chinese
to get deeper than water level. For a iumber of years
a company, or rather a series of companies, have been
endeavoring to tap an old channel and basin on a claim
called the Vancouver Enterprise. A lot of money,
probably $40,ooo, lias been expended in fruitless en-
deavors, but with indifferent success till taken charge of
by the present company, the Lillooet, Fraser River and
Cariboo Gold Fields. Numerous managers appeared on
the ground, enthusiastic to carry out some newly con-
ceived plan or schemne, only to fail and be superseded by
another. They all appeared to think the proposition an
easy one, and that the difficulty to be overcome could be
encompassed by a few hundreds of dollars. Not till
Mr. D. T. Hughes appeared on the scene, did the mag-
nitude of the work become apparent. All previous op-
erations had been commenced on the theory that the
deep channel near the falls and under what is called
"The Basin," could be easily reaclied and the gold pro-
cured at a nominal expenditure. Not underrating the
probable richness of the gold deposit 011 the claimu, lie
went to work sYstematically and nechanically to reach
it. He drifted into the bench to wlere lie thought the
old channel ought to be, and started a shaft at the end
of the tunnel which was, at the time the pump was
started, 40 feet below the level of Cayoosh Creek below
the falls. A new Pelton water wleel and accompanyingpump was put in place and started, and the shaft cleared
of water in less than 15 minutes. The actual work of
sinking the shaft then recomnenced, and three shifts of
men set to work, each shift going in at 7 a. m., 3 p. m.,
and 11 p. m., respectively.

"The Basin'" is what might aptly be teried a
hole, but on a gigantic scale. A liuge slide appearS
have cone dovn from the adjacent towering mo0nt
and constructed, by nature's handiwork, in the 01
perfect manner, a huge dan over ioo. feet high direct
across the creek. Cayoosh Creek, even in the f3l Of
the year, is a perfect torrent, and over 20,000 incheg
water thunder down through a narrow chasn that
justly be termed a "crack'' in the rocks. The thltu
and roar of the falling water is terrific, and reverberat b
in echoes against the surrounding inountains gives
visitor a song iu nature's own language, the crasha
roar of tunibling waters furnishing to the ear treillei y
tones in diapason and base that merge into reg
throbs of meilodv. The rocks which inake this wa tfall possible have been the medium to stav and colle
for ages past, the gravel and gold that have beelW3 sf
down froin up streani. The richest shallow wvorki1
the creek have been adjacent to, and in ''The Si
and the efforts of the company at that point sho t
thevlare fully alive to the probable richness of the groU

The same companv are also doing extensive dee
ment on the Bonanza group of quartz claims tel' el-
up Cavoosh Creek fron Lillooet. Considerable de
opment work iad previously been done on the B3 t
but nuch after the manner work had been done o11
Vancouver Enterprise. The rich croppings hîad it
lost alost as soon as the work got under cover, and
took considerable exploring to find it and oet s dOe
rightly. Several hundred feet of work had beeil
on different outcroppings but it was as good as thrd
away. The work being clone is purely developient o
exploration work. The Bonanza works are situate'
a bold point projecting out froni a very high moonfret
and overlook Cavoosh Creek from an altitude 35 0 tl
above the creek level, and the vein runs almost direc
up a hog back towards a very high mountaili al tc
lost under a porphyritic formation that caps most ot
mountains in the vicinity. It appears that the co111t
rock is well in place and the veins should be perina1 !0
Of the richness of the quartz, we are assured by ttbe
interested that the assays are valuable and that
quartz can be worked with profit. ø-

The L. F. R. & C. G. F. Co. have bonds on a i
ber of other properties in the vicinity of Lillooet ei
the immlediate neiglhborhood of the town have dohçone
i,150 feet of exploration work, sinking one shaft thro
a gravel bank to a depth of 140 feet. One or twO bo ot
have been thrown up, the property being prospecte
proving valuable enougli to suit their purpose. de

Other people follow mining as a business, ad be
the operations of the big company a lot of develOP th
work goes on all the time. Nearly every man i ' tbe
town is interested in quartz and placer mines aid
past season lias seen a large number of quartz Cl 0 e
located. Not much development work has beeln of
on the quartz claims, but some excellent salPlesgt-
quartz are displayed and we are assured that the10
ains west of Lillooet are full of good mineral. cco'

In the commercial world, Lillooet at one time eegt
piel quite a prominent place, and even at the pre 01J
time the amount of trade and traffic is large. Oltt-
saw and grist mill is a substantial and well built t .
ture and does as good work as it ever did, the logs fo,
floated down Cayoosh Creek from Seton Lake. 'i'e gl
lowing old clipping was found tacked on a post in the
and will be entertaining reading to old timers, Who
at once recognize its source:

LILLOOET FLOURING MILL COMPANY. t
"The want of a good flouring mill lias long beens1

in the fine agricultural district of Lillooet. 3Y re
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Orfth

lin thi asideratun farmers have had in vears past to
te., tion entirely to the cultivation of barley,

att aich they have raised in suchi abundance

,tilery 1 loiall portion could be disposed of, and that
aeOt· returnis; large quantities of old stock being

heat r hands. Fortunately last year a good deal
;st fal Was Put in and the crop proved very profitable.
s a oa Joint stock conipany vas foried for the pur-

the ban recting a grist mill. The site was chosen on
hat streai f Cayooshi Creek, so as to have the waters of

Itruel * as a motive power. No tinie was lost in
t enangthe works, which were carried ont with

hr'endable zeal and energy until conpleted about
bstawtieaks ago. The whole of the works are of a verv

.t thte b. character and well calculated for carrvinlg
sh~ .eatJeets of the projectors; reflecting at the sanie

ri\, bcredit on the energy of the place. The miiill

sib.e eighY two powerful turbine wheels which are sunk

th ity feet under ground, in order to prevent a pos-
e o stopage by frost. The capital invested by

h Yt ny anoults to somne $16,ooo. From the pres-
lantsof th
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theson a 4t'ito lbs. of wheat which will be rround

Ie, a Zth 866

18th l'tPPOrtunity presents. The mill was starte

Douna- and was steadily grinding at the rate in

'çn sa yde frui anZtc t t osiiiis

Pare favan, hour. The samples are good and wil

.11raslertv to ilie and ai the bei ncsaog thells

t er tnerae a ent of the frbipay , r.i W
41sCretenS sending a consignment shortly to Wýill-

pe ree 'g i oed scin

tank te old aib th a undertaking as one of the

anderoj Institutions of the country and heartily wish
ac tors every success. "-CarýibooSeýn1inie1, Barker-
Y 7th, 1866.

aIs'Is1 of agriculture, the district of Lillooet still
nJV 1 as onie of the finest farming regions in the

"ltr and in addition to beling anl excellent grain
f an hy las added fruit and stock to its possiblte.

ellenthc ranches are to be found alonig the road

Ial throft to Lillooet and all the benches along the
Rt that e turned into productive farms by the residents
hei ghly favored section.

in "tto the Old Cariboo road the evidences of former
VtYand enterprise are mnany. The old road used to

mni up Harrison River, also Anderson Lake, portage
six miles to Seton Lake, and meet the regular freighters

at Lillooet, or at Setoi Landing. A steamer still plys

on Anderson's Lake, but the bones of the old Seton lie,

partially submnerged, on the beach at the foot of Seton
Lake, near the landing. She was a side-wheeler of

some prethisios and was kept very busy in the old

davs. p1r tboiler is still in use on a small boat on the
coast.

Numerous Indians reside in the Lillooet district and

their rancories are passed occasionally on the road.

Soie of the Indians are shiftless, but others are am-

bitions to have plenty to eat, wear and do with. Some

of thei own good ranches and are well to do. At "The

Foutai about 10 miles from Lillooet, is a village

Fotre reside se-eral hundred of thei, and at this place

is a school here the vouing receive instruction. The

bos have a brass band numibering 25 pieces, 21 horns,

2 drunis, cybals and triangle, and they play very cred-

itablv. Like all the coast Indians, these are musically

incliyed, aîd every house has its accordion and mouth
harp and
they all can

Lilooet and
Bridge Riv-
er are vil-
lages, and

a few miles
below Lill-
ooet is quite
a large In-
dian town.

Lillooet
will b e of
consi d'e r a-
ble import-
ance with
the opening
up of quartz
mines adja-
cent to the
town. The
mineral is in
the mount-
ains and the
places are
not so inac-

T, B. C. cessible a s

niany that are iow receiving a great deal of attention
inthe Province. The transportation question is iot of

the importance at Lillooet that it is at points up the
Cariboo road. A teail easily goes froni Ashcroft to

Lillooet and back in four or five days andthe stage in
sumuer tinie iakes the trip between points in one day.

The Great Cariboo Road.

M\IINES, TOWNS AND RANCHES TAPPED.

The Cariboo Road, nearly three lundred miles long,
is to Barkerville, Cariboo and the immediate country

what the old Santa Fe trail was to the plains and

the Rocky Mountain regions, and is the only way of in-
gress or egress to British Columbia's eldorado. The

Cariboo road of to-day is a vastly different affair to the

rude trails originall traversed by the ' Pioneers,r and

those who ride over its well graded curves fare very diff

erent in the way of comîîfort and ease than did the zealous

gold hunters of '58, who were compelled to •iteraslY work

their passage to the "Balloon" Country as it was then

denominated, from the fact that its altitude Nças so great
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and the difficulty of getting through the timber and
brush, over hill and through vale, was such that only
that class of men who made the California discoveries
great were calculated by reason of their ambition and en-
ergy to penetrate the wilds of Cariboo.

New blood is now being inducted into all manner of
industries along the Cariboo Road, the mines, the
stock-raising, the teaning, in fact, every calling is re-
ceiving its share of new force and energy, but we cannot
underrate the tremendous struggles which the first com-
ers exerted to get into and explore a region that now
can be entered in comparatively a day's travel from the
railroad, in a comfortable coach, drawn by the sleekest
and well fed horses, under the accompaniments of tlree
square meals a day and creature comforts, ad finitum
thrown iu.

The original Cariboo trailers used the Fraser River
largely as a nedium of entrance. The first hundredmiles up to the great "Box" Canyon was a very easypiece of work to accomplish, and then things changed.
The big canoe lad to be unloaded, the cargo "por-
taged" or "packed" around the rapids, and lastly thecumbersome vessel itself had to be taken out of the water
and by main strength of human muscle moved to
smooth water above. This operation was repeated as
often as necessary. The amount of bodily exertion per-
formed was incredible. The start up the river would be
made usually in January or February and several months
would be taken up in making the tedious passage,
but it could usually be accomplislhed by the time the snow
would be fairly off at Quesnellemouth.

Later a route was found which left the Fraser at Har-
rison, then around the lake of that naine, up Lilloet Riv-
er, winding through the mountain to Anderson Lake, a
portage of six miles to Seton Lake, striking the Fraser
again at the town of Lillooet. The pack trains could
then follow up the river, or go by way of the old
Pavilion mountain route, thence by way of Dog Creek,
Alkali Lake, Williams Lake, and to Soda Creek. The
freighters and miners branched off from Williams Lake
to Horseflv and Quesnelle Forks.

Later a good wagon road was constructed fromn Vale,
on the Fraser River, whicl wound along the Thoip-
son River to Spences Bridge, ylere a ferry carried freight
and passengers across, and still coitinluing up the north-
ern bank of the Thompson for soie miles, passed through
Boston Flat and struck the Bonaparte Creek at Cache
Creek, thence to Clinton and over the present Cariboo
Road northerly. Al] these old roads still exist and are
used at the present time.

The completion of the Canadian Pacific Railway madeAshcroft the starting point for Cariboo, and alot of workon the Bonaparte bluffs joimed the point ientioned
with the Cariboo Road, which at the present day is anartery Of commerce and traffic of great importance andover whch vast amounts of supplies are vearly trans-ported to the Cariboo mines. Several million pounîdsof nerchadise, nachinery and general supplies are year-ly hauled over the road, and as an instance of the trem-
endous traffic the state'ent is incidentally made that inone week ding the nonth of May of the present year,one fmri of forwardinig agents at Ashcroft loaded upon
freight-wagons atd started o1 its rtherf tip over 180,_ooo pounds of nierclandise More than twenty-fivewagons were required to haul this amount and probab-îy one ndred and thirty horses. This was for one week,ad there are two other firns of fôrwardii1g agents at thesanie poitt, besides the B. C. X. Co., the figures of thethree latter concerns not being obtained.

There are more than eighty-five freighting outfits on
the road and the whole number of horses and mules con-
stantly in use is over 6oo. Loads of 5,000, 7,ooo, and

8,oo 1bs. are commîonly hauled, but it is not unIcoo#Ie
for some teams to haul upwards of 16,ooo pounds, W
occasionally loads of more than 20,000 pounds are
out by a single outfit. 0, øe0

The prices of carrying freights varv a little fro. oe
to year, but they are usually as low aS
sistent with cost of feed and horse fodder. It cal, be
ily inferred that those who make a business Of th
road houses do a thriving business in providing f
wants of the teamsters and their animals. luCo00Over the road operates the celebrated British ' 51,'
bia Express Co., or "B. C. X. " as it is familiarl eO
niate d, of which Stephen Tingley is manager. ''he
pany carries H. M. mails, passengers and exPre chKthe regularity and promptness with which the co W
are taken over the road deserves a word of pra e 01
recognition from any source. Stout and well bult Ce
cord coaches are the vehicles used and theY are ye
clean, well repaired and constantly ready for use' gf
horses are high-mettled, well fed animals, andfro ged

' re t tto six of them, as the state of the road require, a4
to draw the coach. Relays are established frof fe¢·
22 miles, and the coach, passengers, mail and e.P io
are taken to and brought from Barkerville, 285 tr'
4 dans. Specials, in case of emergencyoi'id hdnight and day. The company owns several 1111 rshead of horses and sustains a manufacturing and eshop at the 134 Mile House. bUsi" .Collins & Haddock, livervmen, do a large b cie'
over the road. and they constantly have tealS 0 ou't a
ing mining and commercial men to and froil upCO '
points. Their huge liverV barn at Ashcroft is a yst
table horse hotel, and in the neighborhood of 10h
are usually to be found in the stalls of the building' es

Along the road are numerous well kept road hOtj'
where good fare, smiling landlords, and We11 5 19'
provender gladden the hearts of travelers at l'ort ft
noon and night, and from the railroad at Ashcroll
Stanley in Cariboo can be found the finest of 0I
ranches. Clear up to Quesnellemouth the reg'Olt,
admirab. y adapted for stock raising, the mines eetding a large percentage of the beef raised and niart 0,Where the town of Ashcroft now stands vas Par
ranch takeni up by J. C. Barnes and E. W- 31 COO,,,ere b,1872, and in i8o the first building operations il 
menced. The- Ashcroft Hotel was built and fo t
Barries & Evans until the present proprietor to ce*

inthe loover and it is therefore the oldest hotel i the COUriah Nelson had the first stor2. This was the
menrement of the towi and the advent of the fe
soon brouglt it tt its present promirience

Ashcroft is situated on ie Thompson oRiver, C
nmouth of the Bonaparte, and on the imain line of the1
adian Pacific Railway, 205 miles from Vancouver
an interior town it lias the advantage of beinig cel tut
situated, and lias enjoved probably the so0 ne wisteadiest increase of prosperity of any interior to tthe Province. And for the size of the place )e5 Dnumber of people in it engaged in business do the
largest amount of trade of any place of its size
Dominion. With the splendid water power at the tch'
of tle Bonaparte River, its central position ti
less climiate, Ashcroft will probably groW " lto fI~
portant business centre and a delightful place 0 9
dence. This is the distributing point for Caribo1
Lillooet, and although these districts are not et1i
settled they are vast in extent, and when thId ebusiness is centred to one point, as it is to aAsi ft he PeAshcroft, it assumes large proportions. tribactive developient of the gold mines in these trijI
districts has given quite an impetus to busin ee
creasing its volume largely, and the bright prospe
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- peration of these mines makes the outlook
Pef' • A large number of freighters with horse

mstea" are engaged ini hauling freiglt to the
>9nts, while pack trains and ox teams are also

e -ntservice. The mails, passengers and ex-earried by a strong, well equipped express and
sanY. furnishing an excellent service. This

datever on the alert to improve or increase the
,tion. In the town there is a good school,

d otels, court house, goal, agricultural hall
, is town hall, society hall, sniall water sys-
tat t is proposed to put in an electric light-
"a an early date.

he first town north of Ashcroft, is 32 miles
as vay, and has about 200 population. Sev-

-1 hotels, blacksnith and harness shops. schoolsthes are found. Thriving trade relations existt town people and adjacent farmers and stock
government hospital is to be erected at this

grain for the Cariboo mines. A road branches off fron
the 59 Mile House to Dog Creek.

Proceeding north froni Clinton along the elegant road
the traveller passes well kept houses and occasionally
good ranches. No better ranching region is found in
the Northwest than that adjacent to Lac La Hache.

The 150 Mile House is a distributing point of import-
nce. It is from this point that roads branch off the
main Cariboo Road to Quesnelle Forks and Horsefly.
A road also branches to Horsefly from the io8 Mile
House near Lac La Hache. A store, hotel, stables, and
blacksmith shop are at the 150 Mile House and also at
the Onward Ranch, three miles to the west. Each of
these places does a thriving business with the miners,
stockmen, and ranchers.

At Soda Creek are stores, hotels, stables, and black-
sumith shop, and besides the road traffic the people do a
thriving business with stockmen and ranchers. There
is also sonie mining on the Fraser River in the vicinity.

BRIDGE AT ASHCROF'T--B. c. EXPRESS COACH cROSSING.

Clinton a government mail route branches
Via Dog Creek to Alkali Lake, over 80

.route lies partially over the old originalÏboo. At Dog Creek are two hotels andring nill and blacksmith shop. The town
Ilent stock and wheat raising section, and
n1 are produced at a profit to the ranchers.raser River and nearly opposite from Dog
famous Gang Ranch, owned by the West-
ve Ranching Co., and managed by J. D.1Ver 50,oo acres of land are under fence,

'l IO0o,ooo acres of land are controlled byg About 25,000 head of cattle browse thisge, and the company annually ship large
anef cattle, some of the fat stock finding its
L 5ast season.
Lake are stores, a postoffice, and several fine
Le fariers are prosperous and raise beef and

Below Soda Creek about one mile is the Soda Creek
Canyon througli which the waters rush and roar ie a
sinmilar maner to the big canyon near Yale On the saein
river. There is geological evidence that the river las
cnt away the rock and worn a passsage at a inuvh lower
altitude than formerly, probably drg nm oer
250 feet by the process. Appeararopping more than

p .pances suggest that an
old channel exists soie distance back of the present
river to the westward.
. Quesnelle is 220 miles fron Ashcroft and is reached
in three days by stage. The towni has about 250 people,
three general stores, two hotels and blacksmith shops
are immediately in the town, while just ont of the village
are the saw, shingle and flouring mills of Senator Reed,
which do a large business in their respective outputs.
At Quesnele the huge gold dredging machines, ofwhich
mention is Made in this issue of the MINING RECORD,
were built. Another dredger is now in process of con-
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struction, and also a steamboat. The latter is to ply on
the Fraser River between Soda Creek and Fort George
Canyon, and will be of great benefit to all local interests
on the river. Quesnelle does business with miners,
ranchers and stock men, and is the outfitting point for
the Omineca and Peace River regions. Active nining
operations have been carried on at Quesnelle and vicinity
for imany years. This year will witness the opening up
of a number of good hydraulic propositions adjacent to
the town, while the advent of the dredging machine has
created a new era in gold mining, not only for Ques-
nelle but for the whole Province.

Between Quesnelle and Stanley are several good road
houses and ranches. At Beaver Pass is the ranch of
John Peebles, one of the original discoverers of the Cari-
boo. He arrived at Victoria between August, 1858,
and January, 1859, and was with one of the first parties
to reach Horsefly in April or May of the sanie year.
He pushed on by way of Quesnelle Forks, Keithley
Creek and to Antler Creek in the fall of '6o, and got to
famous Williams Creek with the advance guard who
found and made the name of "The Creek" famous
throughout the world. He was a shareholder in the
Aurora Borealis and Caledonia claims just below the
present town of Barkerville and above old Canmeroni
Town. The clains, 100 feet square, yieldedover $5oo-
ooo each. [We digress simply as a historical reference
to a character that lias always been successfully identi-
fied with the Cariboo minies.-En. MINING RECORD.]
The road first touches fanous Lightning Creek nearthe
Bonanza mile. At Beaver Pass a number of leases
have beei taken on the abandoiied bed of Lightniî:g
Creek and development work nay prove the ground to
be verv rich.

At Stanley the traveller is on historic ground and dur-

ing the sixties over $1o,ooo,ooo were produced fromiî

about three miles of Lightniig Creek and its imniediate

tributaries. A young man who was borni ii the

camp renembers seeing 125 pounds of gold washed up
for one day's run on the old Victoria claii. The mines
were mostly "deep diggings,'' but sone sluicing was al-

ways carried on, and at the present day several hydraulic

mines are working successfully.
Fourteen miles from Stanley and at the end of the

Cariboo Road is Barkerville, On Williams, or "The
Creek, " four days by stage fron the railroad and naied
fromîî one Barker, who was one of the original parties to
discover the creek and locate a clain. The old shaft
descending to the gravel whic'h Barker and his associates
go profitably worked still opens into the ground near
the blacksmitl shop and is poillted out to the curious.
Dutch William, wio discovered gold in the canyon and
whose nane was given to the creek, got about the poor-
est claim of the lot, and it is said got no more than $7,-
ooo from his claim. Others, however, were fabulously
rich and the old Cameron claini is said to have paid the
share owners upwards of $iooo,000. "Cariboo" Can-
eron, whom all old timers will remeniber, had about
$400,o00 of the amount paid to his share-though sonie
people say the amount was about $26,ooo-and he car-
ried the "dust' down the Cariboo Road on pack mules,
John Brown, the gold commissioner of Cariboo, helping
him pack it up. Poor old Caneron ! He took the gold
to the east, lost it in unwise speculations, came back to
Barkerville, died in poverty and now lies buried on the
hillside in the cemetery, not a stone's throw from the
place where he gained his great wealth. Fabulously
rich claims were discovered, worked out and abandoned,
shooting across the sky of the mininîg world like golden
meteors, and their importance dying out with the fact
that they were worked or drifted out.

The town of Barkerville was once the residec Of

wards of 10,ooo people and still has a residencY o &
6oo to i,ooo. General stores, hotels, restaurants, d
smith shops, etc., do business with the miners, a 0
waning fortunes it is again on the rise to prOnufl gile
a mining centre. It is here the Cariboo Goldest b
Concessions Co. will put into operation the large$ .l
draulic elevator in the world, the pipe and machî
which company now lie at Ashcroft awaiting trac
tation, and the old unworked gravel of Willianîs aoo'
is expected to turn out again gold equal to the 2

ooo it vielded in the sixties.
With the working on the easily reached grott tw

Barkerville and Stanley regions the mining i e
decayed and the fortunes which were won so easte
either carried outside or were dissipated in vaifl aey 5
to reach other supposedly rich ground. The cre b
Cariboo are lined with the wrecks of machilnery ts
was put in place by the old timers in their atte 0.
open up new mines. Lightning, Peters, Antler, Wl e
and Grouse Creeks and Willow River, each 5 P
wrecks of these vain attempts by the courageol0tto
of that day, who were willing to spend their bo -loe
lar in the endeavor to reach bedrock, and where l;
meant poverty to the promoters. It must not beife t
that these failures ineant that there was no go let
ground attenmpted, but sinmply that the old tilnie
and machinery could not cope with the water, egC
was really the only obstacle a Cariboo miner etcO e
countered in the old days that lie could not ov
The bedrock shaft and tunnel and the poweril te
of to-day were not known then. Had they been'.' b t ie
Creek, the Eleven of England, and others on la
Creek, the Kurtz & Lane on Willow River, the aso
and descending claims on Williams Creek, the ti1
on Antler Creek, and numerous others would lthet,
unworked ground to lure the gold hunter. c01
tempts were made while the golden streani wasv
out of Cariboo creeks at it greatest volume, altet
the projectors of the enterprises had the g case t
centive to put forth their efforts. In every lies
ground attempted and abandoned then, n0e ode
its primeval state and still awaits the advent Of
pluck, capital and machinery. d

The question of transportation being disPOS tIl
the great Cariboo Road, the importance of erri tc
neasure we have attempted to describe by refe"' Ib1 c

the immense interests and industries it serves 35lt d
highway, the only question at issue is to P 1d
these still valuable properties modern machiniery
pliances with which to cope with the water. . t t

A railroad lias been projected fron some p1idit
C. P. Railwav to Barkerville, but until the bilh 00,
it is accomplished the Cariboo Road will be ,, Co
means of gettiig into, and out of, the " BalloOl1t ubc

try. When the railway is finally built, al evetuíe, tr
does nlot now seeni to be in the innediate futctO
great road will still be a favorite route for P"repa
Manv thousands of dollars are yearly spent 1
and it is the best wagon road in the world.

We have had several enquiries in regard to

glasses, niagnifying glasses, etc., for the use
pectors and others in the nining districts.
Clarke & Stuart, of 28 Cordova Street, Vancon
us prices and lists to send to our correspondents 0
have a very complete stock fron the best ak ,ite.f

parties requiring anything of this kind shoulthe ito t
them direct. It is an advantage to people ini with
to be able to obtain these articles near at holeor theO
the necessary delay of sending a long distance
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The Cariboo Mines

F. FISIIBACK HAS BEEN UP THERE

TELLS *ABOUT THEM TO INTERESTED
LISTENERS IN VARIOUS CITIES.

a lar. Charles F. Fishback, a resident of Seattle, Wash. ,

ýentrYer of some distinction and a shrewd investor, re-
tated to Seattle parties as follows:

the lhe Cariboo is not a poor man's country, that is,
day Por nan cannot becone a millionaire in a single

tel he conditions are entirely different froin the Koo-

al g 01untry in this regard, the latter locality contain-

lited 'in rock in place,' to use the larguage of the

told -d States revisedi statutes. while in the Cariboo the
' fuund in gravel and is obtained by washing the

like ether in small quantities with a pan or rocker,

gi th Chinamen do and like the old-time placer dig-

drag. Of California, or in large quantities with a hy-

a e engine, or with a dredger and pump. The miner

as thake by day's labor perhaps $2.5o and board, but

1s getting rich too deliberately for our average

man ' for $2 50 a day and board ; later, when the water

is low, throwing up his job and going off to work for him-

self, perhips only a few feet further along the river on

identical property on whicli he was formierly enployed.

I saw dozens of then on the property of the gentleman

wvith whom 1 an associated, and when I asked those in

charge why they permitted such trespassing, by which

the owners lose annually a large amount of their prec-

ious treasure, the answer was ' It is the custom to allow

them to take away what they eau get by the work of

their bands. There is gold enough for us all.'

"I found this generous and broad-minded spirit char-

acteriStie of the miners of that locality, and here let me

sat that in our journey to and from, and during our stay

isa the Cariboo mimng district, I found everywhere in

British Columbia a superior class of people, honest,
generous, sturdy. I cannot say too much of the warm-

hearted courtesy with which we were everywhere re-

ceived on our 200 miles of staging from Ashcroft to Ques-

nelle Forks. I do not attempt to 'boom ' this country.

It does not need a boom. That it is rich in gold beyond

FREIGHr WAG ONS ANI) EXPREs'' COA&CH LEA S1vCRFT 1 CARIBOO.

his an citizen, we find him ordinarily throwing avaf

ln disgust, ' daning ' the country instea< of

str f g the river, and seeking fresh fields where, hy

hiost leg a vein or ledge of gold, he may become that

we htvied of mortals, a bonanza kang. ComparativelY

e , een have remained in the Cariboo. Those %v

With 'tuck to it,' and have combied good judg ent

Sthe hstry are now the solid nien of the district, ad

t ae lea rned by experience where al the rich

slit is tither they or their friends control it, aud the re-

that they only need the assistance of capital to
Pf their magnficent properties. The oonev-mak-
or country hitherto have been the Chinese. John,

ft ather Sain (if vou call him John he is mortally

aft <ed) knows a good thing when he sees it. Vear
of Year, with pan or rocker he is on hand, hundreds
riQh Patient, delving, untiring, washing away at the

%Pi auriferous gravel on the banks of the streams ; in
' when the water is high working for the ' Melican

the dreans of avarice I firmly believe. I saw evidences
of it everywhere. The people who are there know it.
But to handle the millions upon illios of cubic yards

of earth on the banks and in the beds of their mountain
streams, ' Swift flowing to the sea ' froni whose margins

tower great cliffs seamed with precipitous rocks, stand-

ing dark and forbidding like grim sentinels over the
gold-lined chasis through which dashes each treasure-

laden rill or river, to win the illileinse fortunes that are

there means the expenditure of large sums of money il

cuttini mountain roads, in building (itches, in erectilg

buildings, in putting in machinery, and in emp.loYng

men. No single human energy can accomplish this.

It means the resoUrces of rich men orgainized for the

carring out of a great enterprise. Sonie of these orgai-

izations are already on the ground. The great hCar-

boo ' Mine, about four miles from the propet i thoouh l

I an interested, is probably the os t in h e

equipped property in the neighborhood, if not in the
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district. After an expenditure of about $3oo,ooo it is
now iii first rate condition to commence taking out ore.
Its great hydraulic engine, furnished witli water by its
large ditch, alnost a canal, seventeen miles in length,
is now tearing away great masses of earth whicli is car-
ried into sluice boxes w-here the gold is separated and
saved. The stock of this company is over 400 per cent.
above par and none to be had. To capitalists this fact
does not need elaboration. Opportunities equally great
for investments equally as satisfactory are numerous
throughout the mining district.

' Il the first part of our trip over the Canadian Paci-
fic Railroad we were joined by some w-ealthy English
capitalists, wx-ho have large interests in the Cariboo and
with whon I an associated iii our ining property there.
Through thiem we received many courtesies lot usual
with strangers. Sir McKenzie Bowell, the Canadian
premier, was on our train en route homeward from a
tour of inspection through the provinces of the Dominion.
By invitation we joined his party iii a visit to the Indian
school at Yale, w-here the train stopped for soume timie.
All that we saw of British Columbia was sufficient to
open our eyes to the grandeur and extent of the magni-
ficent domain owned by Great Britain across our north-
ern frontier. The sceuiery is grand and beautiful, the
soil fertile, and ev-ervwhere was the delightfully wocded
and evergreen expanse to which the citizens of Wash-
ington have becone so accustomed that it is a part of
their dailv life. Il our trip of 200 miles by stages we
must have seen oo lakes, iot sumall ponds, but large
and beautiful bodies of clear, fresli water, soume of them
being miles il length, nakiig the soil ricli iii verdure
and furnishing sustenance for great herds of cattle every-
where we went. The soil of the Cariboo, whiîch abounds
in gold, is exceedingly fertile in spots, and the Chinese
have gardens ln the iost unexpected places on the bench
land among the mountains.

Ii the mining camps and especially at Quesnelle
Forks, I found the utmost good order and very little, in
fact none, of the lawlessness and dissipation which we
ii the United States are accistomîîed to associate with
mining life. The law there is strictly enforced, and bad
characters are not permitted to infest the camps and
prev upon the industrious miiners. They are soon

spotted '' and are simply told to go; and they go.
Walking about among the hard-wvorkæig, honest men
fromn all parts of the world, wllo have conme in to help
deVelop the strange, new country iii whidh I found my-
self, I could iot resist a feeling of.admiration for the
system of law-, order, and discipline im torce there, and
for the vigorous yet kindly and wholesOmec maniner of
its enforcement. The systeni certauly conunends itself
to property holders and those seekig a place for
investment."

Later in Chicago he stated
" There will be a mnining boom in the Northwest fromîî

now on that will lead to the developllent of soume of the
greatest properties of the world In \ashington and Brit-
ish Coluibia. While England lias been laying hands
on all the valuable gold deposits, let it not be forgotten
that Americans are entitled to great credit for o;euing
up mîagnificient gold properties in the ' Cariboo ' and

Kootenay ' Countries of British Columbia.
The great 'Cariboo' District lies ii the heart of Brit-

ish Columbia and consists of a vast area of gold placer
deposits, which I believe will more fully repay capital
and labor thani the famious 'Rand' District of Soutlh
Africa. I have no hesitation in saying that when Anier-
ican capital once becomes acquainted with the fact that
these deposits can be worked with great profit., not for
oie year or for ten years, but for generatiotis, they will
begin to understand the value of a good hydraulic pro-

perty possessing richness of gravel, convenient for opef
ation, and with an abundant water supply. ¿ d

"TIhe 'Kootenay' CountrV, as at present exFlo er

just beyond the American boundary. line, and t ldae
no doubt that the nanes 'Trail Creek' and '3o le
Creek' will soon become as well known as is Cr122

Creek to-day. tic.
" Deep nining is now demonstrated to be pracat oi

and w-hile there is no boom the steadv develoP1  toe
Iode clains and placers will bring millions of dlar e
American investors w-ho are shrewd enough t e

them. ch itiog
It would cause great surprise if I should Insili

the names of somie of the capitalists w-ho are 11 iolîd
in and helping to build up our industries. They 11ited
number a half dozen of the greatest men of the a0
States, and an infinite numtber of men of smaller 1 i-
who are looking to the state with more and 'ore
dence as the output increases.'' Ohio

And in April lie talked to people il Cleveland
in the following interesting strain : 'dly

The mining industry of Waslhington is beinig a ti-b
developed. Of the tvo gold nmining districts Of ti0l'
Columbia the Cariboo is deserving of careful Ieu
This district is 250 miles north of the national bol' bia'
line, and extends northward into British ColCr1ict
South of the Cariboo is the Kootenav muining drice
The Cariboo is enlistiug both Engli'sh and Ale it5.
capital. The gold of this region is iii gravel dePich
The gold is w'ashed down in miountain streanis 1ti-
are outiets of beautiful lakes. These streamus fioW jil
ately into the Fraser River. The streains are ricli
gold, and their banks, benches, and bars were W' te
with great profit even by the primitive methods O. ted

past. The introduction of nachinery and iIelo'

mnethods of mining show that the output of gold s o00

MoUs. Fronm a district fifty miles square $60, ellt
has been taken out iii gold, of which the GoVer
lias certain and definite returns, while more th ai
ooo,ooo is estimnated to have been taken out by the the
nese miners, of whicl no returns have been niade to
Government. al

" The Chinese are the most indefatigable îl.ie re'
the world in such a district as the Cariboo, W 500
turns are certain. During the season more tha elle
Chinamuen are fouud along the baiks of the 9 1 ese
River and the small creeks tributary to it. The ele-
take out great quantities of the preciou s Ietal te
year. 'plie Cariboo does not offer sufficient attrac the
to the average American miner, for the reasol tla ft
mines are all placers. The matured gold is inl tle bede
of dust and snall nugets, distributed through tle ef

of ancient rivers. Without nachinerv a singI t
can produce gold with pan and rocker to the auxo .tt
$2 and $2.5o a day. This returi is not sufficiet e 0
tract men who are anxious to get rich at a siigle
of the pick. re the

- For investment, however, the placer mines a 9ee
best in the world. They yield larger returns and bo0
certain dividends for monev invested. The Qlles'
Mine, which is situated on the south fork Of the ch

nele River, just across fron the Fishback Mille' ç,m
is on the north fork, produced $41,8oo last year 1fief

of 26 days ; while the Horsefly Mine produce It
$29,ooo under less advantageous circumstaicece f
believed that these mines will be able to pro
ooo,ooo a year for a number of y-ears. geS

" The mines have every advantage whichif be
make up a placer mining district, which W. gotp
greater importance than the Rand District 4ai
Africa. The gold supply ilu the Cariboo is .* 1,ae<
ible, as disclosed by each year's supply beilut
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h
trp,.at of the year preceding. Each year a new

alo s brought down by the streams, and distributed
fainog eir benches and bars. The gold washings of this
Prase s district extend for hundreds of miles down the
ad iver, away below the gold belt of the Cariboo,
Plied eenches and bars of the Fraser River are sup-
Strea Wlth gold which has been washed down by the

n18 of the Cariboo District which flow into the Fraser.

Trhee Auriferous Gravels of British Columbia.

4or haps no man in British Columbia has undergone
pl hardships and toil, and worked harder to bring

nlning in the Province to the front than Mr. J.
3 ill ton. No one deserves to be rewarded for his

Ward cl.îiPerseverance more than lie, and that that re-
spect coine soon to lim and to others, the bright

ii the S for mining in British Columbia would imdicate.
nath Pper country Mr. Buxton is looked upon as
acts kty on placer ining, and the following ex-

est rom an address delivered by him before the North
1s t ining Association will be read with interest:
the gravels

brtish eamis oft
b e l tlum-

t leet v e e n
Uve lver and

4twknQkies,aid
rle tle 4 9 th
ri and Car-
fo dgold to

1ft 1 - I do
hatiteaf to say

ISer gfound %
ti P lace in
e, bt çiuianti*-trt, it do as-

old, Mst ofthil frien(îs,
j pro

ol pjct.ors
e areng

th of th

th ) thaï
t reai or

With (jn Wa<shled
at 1 t getting

j aS t a color.
tro can start

f the out l
1 rase r 150 MILE nOUsF

~hiQh - gold
chd is too minute to be detected without a glass,

yar weh may go one cent or one-tenth of a cent per
th You get to Cariboo, where the old timers tell

. have often had several hundred dollars to the
Q col am afraid that these shallow diggings, where

re CI get hundreds of dollars to the pan, are almost
els uhlt, but I venture to assert that the deep chan-

W'ieh are now being opened up by hydraulic neth-
toihY yield gold in quantities sufficientlY large to,

Sh even the old timers. Until three or four years
tho attempt was made to use the more improved
eat favored by the Canadian hydraulic mining coum-

Our first venture in ttiis Province on a very
hisale was near Lvtton, on the Van Winkle Bar.
God aiu, or combination of claims, I believe to be a

4nt rOPerty, but through our want of knowledge and
o I Water (as to which is the more important of the

nust leave to your judgment) we failed.

To go back to mny exploration for hydraulic minling
on a large scale : The first place I tested in 139o was a
narrow strip of land between the Tulameen and Simil-
kameen, near the junction of the two rivers. This, I
think, eas the first exploration work in British Colum-
bia carried out in the way of deep sliafts for a large liv-
draulic enterprise. We found gold iii paing quantities,
but my Englisli and British Columbia friends were ignor-

ant, at that time, of niydraulic mines except on a snall

scale, and 1 knew no Americans who would take the

matter in hand. I therefore abandoned the claims,
which have since been taken up by varions syndicates,
the members of which will probably push the matter to
a successful issue. After this attempt I prospected by
saafts and tunnels the Fraser and Thompson Rivers.
The deposits of these two rivers differ in a mîost marked
degree. I nîust state that in my humble opinion it seens
to me that at one time the present Fraser was a succes-
sion of lakes and waterfalls, and that the sea once washed

the boundaries of what is now known as Yale. Il my
exploration work on the Fraser I have repeatedly cone
across water-worn rock at an angle of perhaps tenl (le-

grees. I have
also found i n
nearly e v e r y
case that the up-
per bed-rock, as
well as the inter-
iiediate b e d -

rock, is covered
with lacustrine
deposits, and on
the top of this
occur the gold-
bearing gravels.
These facts, con-
nected with oth-
ers mentio n e d
hereafter, lead
me to the opin-
ion that the pres-

. ent Fraser wvas
once a succes-
sion of lakes
emîptying i n to
the sca at the
present townvi of
Yale, and that
the main river of
ehe Province
proceeded west
lrom Quesnelle-

CA R IIOO ROA I. mOutl to t h ePacificl

Leaving the Fraser and proceding up the Thompson,

we find gravel in place from the surface of the benchi to

bed-rock until Savonas is reached, after which point
tliere is more or less a succession of lakes, and beyond
whicli my prospecting has not been carried. IL my
opinion a part of the main Thlompson, say from Savonas
and including the North Fork, ran through Shuswap
Lake, Mara Lake, and Okanagan Lake into the Okana-
gan River. As far as I can find, and as far as ny re-
searches go, the streaIs running into these lakes ail
wash gold-bearing gravels.

Proceeding up the Fraser from its junction with the
Thompson, near which point two dredgers are at present
at work, we reach, after passing more gold-bearing bars

and benches, Quesnellenouth, at which the Quesne3e

River enters the Fraser. I do not think that anyofle in

British Columbia will deny that there is more gold th

this river than in any other river in the Province of the

E
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sane length. From the mnouth up strean the bed is
leased to sonie Chicago capitalists, who have a dredger
nearly completed. I have no doubt but that their appa-
ratus, if efficient, will recover for them greater resuilts
thian their wildest dreans could have imagined.

Beyond this point ve pass hydraulic claims and river
leases held by different companies, the shareholders of
which hail fromn manv of the different countries of Eu-
rope as well as Canada and the States, till ve reach by
the South Fork the Quesiielle Lake, and by the Nortlh
Fork the Cariboo Lake. On our way up these streams
we find evidence of their cutting again and again at least
two old channel systens, one above and one, I think,
below the present systen. Il fact, to tell the hlonest
truth, I have not sufficient knowledge of the country,
neither do I think anvone else has, to make an approxi-
mate, much less reliable, nap of the old channels of this
section. This nuch I can say, that I have travelled a
good deal by land and water through this section, and
the result is that I an bewildered by the apparent numa-
ber of old channels which cross and recross each other,
all of which carry gold-bearing gravels. It is no un-
usual thing to find wash quartz gravel nearly two thou-
sand feet above the preselt river.

At Quesnellenouth we leave the Fraser and proceed
almost due east to Cariboo proper, the headquarters of
which were, and now are, at Barkerville. For the fabu-
lous suns realized in one day or one veek, niot from one
claini but from dozens, I must refer vou to the Goveri-
ment reports, and at the same timne I must point out to
you that nanv and many a hundred dollars was carried
out of the country without any official notice beimg di-
rected thereto. While on this subject I may state that
it is my firm belief that the Chinese miners take out
from the Forks District at the present tinme over a quar-
ter of a million per annuin. This is carried as a general
rule to China in dust, or exchanged for Anierican dol-

lars, of which no entry is or can be made. Out of this
district and its surroundings I think, according to the
Governient returns, about sixty millions have been
takei.

After the Fraser the Columbia with its tributaries is
the next largest stream, and therefore the next on the
list of gold producers. Starting from the 49th1 parallel
and proceeding up strean w;'e find gold-bearing benches
of more or less richness until we strike the Arrow Lakes.
The river above this point does lot seem to have been
extremely rich, although somie of the streans running
into it were very productive. At Boat Encanipient the
river turns, and we proceed up strean in a southerly di-
rection towards its rise, gold being found in its tribu-
taries and in its benches, but iot in' as large quantities
as in the Fraser.

As far as I cai gather the Colimbia River ran froi
Boat Encamipment through Goldei, southwards instead
of northwards as at present, and I beheve thiat most of
the gold-bearing gravels in this portion of the country
are below the present water level. The Kootenay, flow-
ing from the Rockies southwards, narly joins the Colum-
bia, and is in direct contrast as regards the color of its
water to that of the muddy Colulibia. The Kootenay
and its tributaries have been very rich both before it be-
cones an American river and after it returnis to its nat-
ive land.

Northwards again of both the Fraser and the Colun-
bia are the Cassiar and the Omineca Districts, in which
the prospector, who by the way mîust have plenty of
grit in him for this journey, can make good wages by
rocking or shovelling into snall sluices. I have not
been able to personally examine these districts, but fromn
the reports brought in by some of mv nien I believe the
gravel deposits suitable for hydraulicing to be nuch

richer than those in Cariboo. On the other ha
must point out that the cost of transport is excee s.

high, and the duration of the water season very r
I doubt very little that when roads are built, eit be ;5
the Government or private individuals, there will be

inucli capital invested there as in any other part 0
Province.

We are as vet only at the commencement of.e otk

mining by hydraulic methods in British Colunibla, I

I can assure vou that we shall yet turn out milliol 5 ' t%

corroboration of this statement, which may, seelli the

a rather wild one, I cannot do better than quote. -c
words uttered to me by one of the greatest A1" rW

experts in hydraulic mining, whose name is we wet
aniong Californians, viz : Mr. J. B. Hobson, whîic d
as follows I have seen more gravel with greate , e

tenure in six months in British Colunmbia thal
to exist in the whole of California.''

Cariboo Creeks.
ýlelle 1

On Lightning Creek about 30 miles from Ques" f0r
the Bonanîza Mine which has been steadily workzeP
over twenty years with indifferent results The ores

have great faith in the property and expect tO
rich reward. e

Lovetts Creek is knovn as an " abandonee CI A
but was at one time the scelle of mining operationîisîb.

companv is now projecting work and is drifting 011

rock. g e

Peters Creek, which joins Lightning Creek at 10

Pass, is also an " abandoned '' creek, though a coll
expects to drift there for the the bedrock pay. • tD g

A number of leases have been taken on L1%g to'

Creek from Beaver Pass down by one conpanl, ato
wards Stanley b\ another. The bedrock is prestil

be rich in each case. 510
Davis Creek one mile below Stanlev has three ba

hydraulic mines in it, all paying very well. They

been operated about ten vears. t0ler
Chishohn Creek, whic'h joins Lightning at too

has been extensively worked, but the grounid "3 t
deep for old time miners who were drowled 0t10

water. A hydraulic mine will commence oPerati

there this season. o
Last Chance Creek opposite Stanley is sballofe'

a numnber of claims being worked pay very well tbe

Of the rich series of claims on Lightning Creek' eO

Vancouver, Victoria, and Van Winkle paid the 0 'd
about $2,ooo,ooo profit above working expelises? 1' <t

is judged that over $o,ooo,ooo bas been takell t t'

the creek. Of the claims being worked at preseilte$1

South Wales is the most prominent and lias bec"O

ploited by poor men with little capital. Ricl' o,

has been found, and reasoniable profit is beilg e c

working the mine. Along Lightning Creek- h
which have been worked have proved very rlc

cher's Flat being a notable instance. e
Leaving Stanley, on the road to Barkerville 0a1

through Devils Canyon alongside of which goo i tl'
still being taken out. Nearly every bench ha s

draulic mine. 14el5o
On the south side of Slough Creek is faious btil1

Creek which lias vielded a million dollars and cj1

ing worked. Three hydraulic mines operated by

mnen are being worked on adjacent benches.
Nelson Creek on the south and Coulter Creek

north side nearly mneet where the Slough Creek dif
Co. aie now sinking a bedrock shaft to rea ch . o

gings nearly 300 feet below the surface. I is 1
reasonable to suppose that the rich streain of go
each creek will be found on bedrock.
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Onu W
r llow River the Laird Company are prosecuting

tio 81ilar to that at Slough Creek, and the indica-
are ually good.

Wtrk 1to Creek has two hydraulic clains -which are

Was ed Yearly at a good profit. Only about 25 davs run

last year but the return on Mosquito Clain
. ldgt$12,ooo0.

lito nlch, near Mosquito, is also very rich and emîîp-

a Villow River near the Laird workings.
(.d Scrabble emptying into Willow River further

tht S n being worked quite extensively. Across
g ide fron this is Sugar Creek which runs iito

i yeV Creek.
f as ale Creek has good prospects, and a number

it are now being exploited by a heavy Enig-
. fPpany.
it te Creek also empties into Big Valley Creek, and

e S1mit Creek have proved to be the richest dis-
Jack Made for years adjacent to Barkerville

Of Clubs Creek empties into the lake of that
r tand has been the " mystery " creek of Cariboo.

tte outh for some miles up it paid handsomtely,
ýisathen the pay
4 he a r e d.-
J(ila"1sanids ofdo ars aIlds f

etrs have been
t a vain

ciate ort re-
ýgçth eut'run"ai mfo but So far

4,1'tfOrts have
i i aed. That
tfid there is

by y asser-

t hadall it

rite .an he hares 0f Cari-
the dund t cky

t rtl ItO orune. s
St lre Of the rich.

oo so Car-
%o e,,oWhee,

ae of in-

4k anClubs
ar e tn t irhasu

prc.1 tIon of
tu*1 hlar-

SCarb found
Va o. It NT IL

tt at ab- -
et e 0Work is still being profitably carried on in

lrher Il towards Barkerville is McArthur Gulch
I 3he eing worked. A hydraud n mine is in operation.
A th Cariboo Gold Fields Concessions Co. are operat-
th Wlower end of Williams Creek fromi its juncetion

ses 'lw River to the town of Barkerville, and the
th extenld over a distance of about two miles. Most

1,1.ncessions are on gravel that lav so far down
s Creek in " the Meadows " that all efforts to

us11y cope with the water failed, and the failure
When Williams Creek was producing at its best.

%li Pany proposes to work the around bv the hv-
e t elevator plan, and gigantic preparatiolis h ave been

1 operate the mine. A drain tunnîtel nearlv a
Lr dg has been driven from Willow River up Wil-

i reek, des - carry off surface water, and
111be sled ar

t Plushed further as occasion requires. A ditch
.m niiles long has been constructed to carry water

righ nountain streams to the pipe line, and the

vater will be delivered into the mille at a pressure of

ore than 800 feet. The pipe line from the end of the

nupplv ditch to the mine is more than 13,000 feet long,

ind the enormous power derived from the great pressure

an dsined to elevate ail gravel and debris to a height
i froi 30 to 75 feet, and to carry it off to convenient
uip ground. The pipe for this stupenîdous enterprise

iow lies at the Ashcroft freight yards awaiting shipment

to Barkerville. It is probably the finest lot of pipe ever

put iito a hydraulic mine. The joints are fifteen feet

iu length and will be put together by the collar and lead
process Each piece of pipe weighs over 900 pounds

and ill cost more than $oo by the time it is put into

the pipe hue. Last year the company had over 300,000
feet of lumber cut for its operations and the work for re-

ceiving the pipe is well along. It may be incidentally
stated that the weight of the pipe is about 675,000 pounds,
and about 35 freight cars were required to haul it from

the seaboard to Ashcroft. The freight expense to its

destination fron Ashcroft will be about $40,000. The
pipe was inade ii Birmingham, England.

The Forest Rose operates across Williams Creek and
below B a r k e r-
ville. The Rose
has a s e a son's
work and is un-
derstood to clean
up from $o,ooo
to $12,000 yearlv.
The h y d r aulic
work isadvancing
to the old drift
ground and much
better results are
expected w h e n
that is reached.

The Eve Open-
er is next, nearly

1 y opposite Barker-
ville. This com.
pany has struck
an old channel of
Williams Creek
and is working in
good pay.

Near the Eve
Opener and op-
posite Barkerville
is Conklins Gulciini which Ih a v e

been, and is still,
rich diggings.

Just above Barkerville is Stout's Gulch where are two

excellent hydraulic claiis. This guli rises opposite

Lowhee Creek. Last year several nuggets worth more
tlan S1oo apiece were discovered in thiis gulch, and one
taken fron Butt's Claimli was worth $25

Several clains are stili operating on upper Williams
Creek.

Grouse Creek, four miles fron Barkerville, is still be-
ing worked with good resuits, and is known as one

the richest of Cariboo's creeks. At the mouth of this

creek is the Waverly Hydraulic Mine which has beei1n
operation eighteen years, while further up is the Short

Bend operated by a local compainy.
Antler Creek is practically abandoned," but a s to

dicate lias acquired a nluîlber of leases and expects tO

do somle development work this year.
A iumuber of claimtts are being worked in uningham

Creek, and good prospects are ahead for it.
On Jack of Clubs creek Mr. Thomas' conPany have

sunk their third shaft. The claim promises good sO far.
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First Discovery on Horsefly River.

In April, 1859, a party consisting of H. O. Bowe and
others made a discovery of gold about tei miles above

the mouth of the Horsefly River and in the following
month another party (anmongst whom was Mr. John Mc-
Lean, now at Quesnelle) also found gold at the same
point. While the ground was considered rich the orig-
inal discoverers passed on to more easily worked claims.
At that time the excitement about Keithley Creek com-
menced. A horn was blown and the people in the
vicinity being called together they were told of the riches
of Keithley Creek and the result was a big camp.

The Chinese firm of Tong Kee then took up the
ground on the Horsefly found by McLean and the others,
and it is estimated that they took out over lialf a million
dollars of gold. Tong Kee then sold to Harper and lie
in turn sold to Ward's company wlio are now preparing
to operate it. There has been some dispute about the
property, but this having all been settled the Califor-
nia company is now prepared to go on and work it for
all it is worth. The claini runs diagonally across the
river and is about a mile and a half long by one mile
wide, the bulk of it being on the west side of the river.
The ground to be worked is considered to be alluvial
gravel partaking of the auriferous nature. Tie gravel
is fron fifteen to eighty feet deep and is supposed to be
an old gravel bed, the streaks being very ricli.

The ground is to be worked by the hydraulic elevator
process, the ditcl line being about four miles in lengtli
and taking water fLiom Mussel Creek. The water is to
be delivered at a pressure of 300 feet.

The ditcl was dug this spring and the pipe noved On
the ground during the winter and spring. Rivetting lias
been going on sinice February and it is expected that
piping will commence before the end of the season, so
that it will be nlext vear before the real work of miining
will be begun. The ground is comparatively level and
admirably adapted to the hydraulic elevator plan of
working. A sawmill and other buildings have been
erected at the headquarters, 35 miles east of 150 Mile
House and connected by good roads.

Aside from the two great mimng comîpanies on the
Horsefly there are a number of other claims being
worked on a smaller scale, several of which promise
good results.

The Cariboo Mine.

The property is situated on the south side of the Ques-
nelle River, about four miles east of the town of Ques-
nelle Forks. It comprises eiglit miniîng leases, aggre-
gating 426 acres of land which covers the auriferous
deposits of an ancient river chianiel, whicli is separated
for a considerable distance from the modern deep and
canovn-like gorge of the south fork of Quesnelle River, and
formnis the north rimu of the ancient river clianniel which
is nîow found filled to a deptli of 400 feet with a heavy
deposit of high grade auriferous gravel.

Near the lower end of the property OU Dancing Bill
Gulch, successful hydraulic minixng on a small scale
with 5 inch pipes and 1l incli nozzels,. was carried on
by Chinese companies ~for a period of about eighteen
years; about one acre of gravel oo feet deep was
excavated without reaching the bed-rock or bottom of
the channel.

The water is delivered and utilized through a systen
of ditches 7 x 13 x 3 feet deep, 17,1 miles in length from
the mine to the source of supply at Six Mile Creek, the
outlet of Polleys and Boot Jack Lake, which have a
storage area of about 2,200 acres, and have been con-
verted into storage reservoirs by the construction of sub-

stantial dams eiglit feet high across their outlets.,
supply is augmented by the water of numerois Stre
on line of main canal, which ensures a supply v1ar
from 2,000 to 3,000 miner's inches throughout the Se t

The mine is equipped with a portable hydraulic P8 j».
consisting of two ines of 22 in. and one line of "
steel pipe aggregating 4.0o ft. ini length, also flVý »
8 Giants, having nozzles varying fron 5 in. to 9
dianieter.

The gold saving appliances consist of 526 ft. Of 3
ft. sluices and 588 ft. of 3 x 6 ft. sluices, pave
improved iron riffles. f the

The water is delivered at the mine on the floor o
hydraulic excavations with a liead of 300 f t. i

During the progress of the work of equipnen a
stallation of the heavy platit and opening the ' orLl
hydraulic pits extending over the seasons of 1894 0
1895, water was used about 48 days in the renWldoep
about 210,000 culbic vards of earth, gravel, and bol1Uî9.
a large percentage of whicli was composed of acc 1il1
tions of tailings and boulders left piled in Dancl efC
Gulch by the Chiiese miners, and the product fbO'
from lias been S65,467. Two working pits ar ile
opened in the upper gravels, the banks of Whic
about 300 ft. in heiglit.

The floors of these livdraulic excavations lie fro
to 100 ft. above the bottoi of the channel. This ed
bencli of high grade gravel will be opened and "s
as soon as the upper workings are carried forward tb
ficient distance to leave the lower workings safe froil
danger of caves froi the upper workings. tiO

The mines are now on a basis for profitable produc
and it is expected that during the ensuing sea tbe
1896, the mine vill be ruii nearl full timte an
output very large.

The Horsefly Mine. foc,
During the summer of 1891 Mr. J. B. Hobsol' e

tical engineer of great experience, with two n'e" tbe
over the ground on the Horseflv River where aet'd
present time active hydraulic operations are beiig ceo
on. Ii the fall of the same year practical steP 1
taken for the organization of a company vhich de
was fully incorporated. \Ir. Hobsoni then a b
minute examination of the ground teni miles Vd
tvent long, drawing miiaps in which every streain, ere
let, prominent hill, and gulch of any consequenlce Op
shown. On this report the parties interested too ile
about 1,500 acres about 53 miles north of the Io9 stt
House on the Cariboo Road and about six mileS sle
of Quesnelle Lake. There are eleven nining leasp.se
al], and the exact acreage covered by these co e
1,475 acres of land covering the auriferous gra.e
posits of an ancient river a portion of wvhich is sii»
character to the fanous ancient river depO5
California known as the Blue Lode. t

The lvdraulic systen completed last year un' e
supervision of Mr. Hobson brings water fro" by
Creek, which is tributary to the Horsefly Riverà it
ditch and pipe line 12L miles in length and W
capacity for delivering i,Soo miner's inches of wat

The pipe line is of steel 30 in. in diameter, rhf
two inverted syphons aggregating 8,300 feet. t
are also three sections of flume 3 x 5 feet aggre dit¢
6oo feet. Water cani be delivered from the muaillfoi(
with a head of 168 feet and from the pooling ret
near the mine with a head of 1o6 feet, although
not been found necessary to use it to that extent. Wolf
bed-rock constituting the floor of the hydraulic f
ings is abcut ninety feet above high water mar1c
Horsefly river.
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1 he •
alIt en nes are equipped with a portable hydraulie

ratin sing of three lines of 22 in. steel pipes ag-
NPes .g 3,ooo feet, 2,000 feet of i8 in. steel branch
a X No. eight 18 in1. hydraulic Giants with nozzels

fplia ron five to eight inches. The gold saving ap-
Pro are 8o feet of 3 x 6 ft. sluices paved with

i ron riffles.
taki he completion of the water supply the work of

g -"s cuts through the rii of deposits, opening up
tttheand installing the gold saving and hydraulie
oied ein has kept the company's employees actively

y Y' . Inl the course of these operations a hard
e a ented blue gravel was encountered which

ted great deal of trouble. Blasting had to be re-

t and at last the hard material decreased to a
ri I atu, and very little trouble is expected froi it

Qstd the present season. During 1894-5 water was
C"b aY 104 days altogether and in that tie 450,000

kd Yards of rock cement and gravel were removed
th. to the value of $59,640 recovered. This aver-

tl thirteen cents per cubic yard of material removed,
a] ne being now on a hasis for profitable produc-

At th ge Output is expected this season.
l esn the

a ha1 vil-

4I 1a Il a tingI_
tse 8ei s

a Cookd I andtiko ands

y Works

'i I Plaiîi
a4black ung

e usithÞs, arPenter
ý%S, etc etc.
4 acres have

14 laid ave
h and

k11e rses,
Pt fes are

rth the use
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Golden Cariboo.

hritiherichness of the deep deposits of this section

4itals Columbia are now attracting the attention of

S its, lot oly in Canada and the States, but also
pe, i the saine way that the shallow deposits

Php dbtO the prospectors 30 odd years ago, it would
eas well to give directions as to the route to

t - thed in reaching this moder Eldorado. Ash-

Stfor theopoint where one leaves the C. P. R. systein,
t V 'r t ough Passengers, whether coming from the

a he West, it is cheaper, I think, to take a ticket
Sari .Uver and there purchase another for Ashcroft.

kp Dog tat Ashcroft arrangements must be made for
r rtothe goldfields, either by coach or horse, the

tho Perhaps, being more suitable for business men
bo;Y be pressed for time. After leaving Ashcroft

4 a. m. Our first stopping place is Hat Creek,

where we change horses and have breakfast. Thence
we go to Clinton where we have another meal and an-
other change of horses. Soon after leaving Clinton we

ascend about i,ooo feet to a level plateau and finally
reach the 62 Mile House, -where wý'e have another change

of horses but no food. While fresh borses are being

put to, it will repay one to visit the canyon which is

within a few yards of the stable. This canyon is cut

ont by some agency (what this agency may be I do not
know) to a depth of nearly 1,ooo feet through pure lava.
The sides being perpendicular, one can trace the differ-

eut flows which have come froin volcanoes, io traces of
whieh ow, so far as I know, exist. From the 62 we

iake our way to the 83, all of the journey being over
this lava bed. Here we have supper and a bed, only to
be called up again at fron three to five in the morning
to continue our journey. At about the 90 mile point we
begi our descent of about 1,ooo feet, froni the lava bed

to the level of the ordinary country. Our next change
is at the o8, owned by my friend Mr. S. Tingley, who
also is at the saine tine, I believe, chief owner of the

Express Cotpatiy. Here a road branches off to the far
faxed orsefly Country, of which I shall niake mention

hereafter. Froin
the 1o8 we pro-
ceed to the 134,
and thence to
the 150, another
point of depart-
ure for the
Horsefly Coun-
try, andalso for
the Q u e s nelle
Forks district.
Leaving the 150
we' proceed,
with various
changes of bor-
ses, to Barker-
ville, some two
days j o r n ey
froin the 150.

Harking back
to the 108 or
150 Mile House
we proceed by
either route to
the Horsefly
Country. On
thé H o r s efly
River, perhaps
the largest con-B C. cern operating

there, is the Horsefly Hydrauli M ii Compa n,

Limiited, which hias ten or twelve locations. This comn-
pany has enornous capital behind it, derived mainly
froni the chief officials of the C. P. R. The magnitude
of these operations. which have beein conducted under
the supervision of Mr. J. B. -lobsoni, can he conceived
fron the fact that at one blast 40,00o lbs. of powder were
fired to disintegrate a certain amounlt of conglonerate,
which was found to exist between the monitors and the
pay gravel. From lqte reports this conglomerate bas
abnost disappeared, and, if such is the case, the coi-
pany- seemus in a fair way to iake lot only a good divi-
dend for the shareholders but ahinost a fortune for each
of then. Froi the 150, besides the road leading to the

Horsefly, is also one leading to the Quesnelle Forks dis-
trict. Here the largest mine, and at present the mîost

profitable, is that belonging to the Cariboo JHydraulic

Mining Company, Limited, which is chiefly owned by

the sane shareholders as those in the Horsefly. Last

1
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year, the mine being oily partially equipped, for the
final run they cleaned up $41,875 for work carried on

1or 29 days of 24 hours each. This year. after having
washed away the debris which fell fron the capping and
the frozen mass of slide material which always accumnu-
lates in hydraulic mines during the winter season, thev
are now piping on pay gravel. Wien this mine is
thoroughly opened, which will probably not be before

1899, I think it will turn out a million a year. This

long waiting is the worst feature of hydraulic mining,
but, on the other hand, no industry is so sure of return-

ing its 1e to 500 per cent. when work on pay gravel

commences under conditions bv which the full develop-
ment of the mine may have been reacled. Following
the South Fork of the Quesielle, we next arrive at the

ground belonging to the Victoria Consolidated Con-

pany, which I hope will prove equally as rich as that
belonging to the Cariboo Company, wliose property it
adjoins. Beyond this we have the Quesnelle Forks
Mining Syndicate's ground, which is situated at the
old junction of the North and South Forks, somlie short
distance fron the present junction. On the other side
of the South Fork we have the clains of the North
Fork Canal and Hydraulic Mining Companv (alnost
directly opposite the ground belonging to the Quesnelle
Forks Hydraulic Mining S idicate) as weil as the Rose

Gulch and two or three other properties which, I have
no doubt, with better appliances thian those nlow in use,
and with greater capital for working expenses tian the
present owners possess, will some day prove exceedingly
profitable.

Setting out fron Quesielle Forks and proceeding
up the North Fork we reach, first of ail, leaving
out of consideration bench and bar diggings, Kangaroo
Creek. This creek, as far as surface diggings are con-
cerned, has proved very rich, and, im addition to a long
tunnel which has been driven to strike the old channel,
there is also a shaft which has been sunk solle 40 feet

below the level of the present river. Just as the nminers,
all honor to them for their pluck, had penetrated the
"blue clay" and struck pay gravel the water came in on

theni, and, as tleir resources were lunted, active work
was for a time discontinued They, however, have
proved an exceedingly interesting geological fact, viz. :
that there is an ancient channel far below the nresent
water system. This fact, in addition to the knowledge
gained from the Cariboo Coipany's ground, proves that
there are at least two old channel systems, one above
and one below the present river. Proceeding up river
we strike, first of ail, Grey and Company's property.
Here an attempt is being made to divert the course of
the streain and apparently success will be atttained.
This river in innuimerable places lias (unlike the main
Quesnelle, the current of whici iS too swift, as a gen-
eral rule, fo'. this purpose) been vinig dammeid, so that
I do not see how, provided the river can be diverted, a
rich reward will not be reaped by the shareholders.
Ahnost adjoining this property is tiat beloniging to the
Fishback Hydraulic Gold Miniig Company, Limited,
consisting of about 830 acres of what is apparently, or I
should say certainly, an old channel of the North Fork.
Prospects from the surface of this mine say, for 20 feet
down, contain much more gold than the surface of
even the far fanied Cariboo. What may be the amount
realized at the lower levels can only be left to the imi-
agination, suffice it to say that at the outlet nany and
many a thousand dollars were taken fron the gravel in
the old days by the rocker. Beyond this property is
that belonging to the Consolidated Victoria Hydraulic
Mining Company, which company also owns the ground
adjoining the fanied Cariboo, mention of which I have
already made. Proceeding northwards we pass various

resO
streans, all more or less gold bearing, until Wee rhe
the Cariboo Lake, into which Keithley Creek,. P y

one of the richest creeks in this district, emptie. daic

turning to the left bank we fina the following bys1 1 i
claims situated on or near Black Bear and coo
Creeks, viz.: the Moore Company, Black Bear '

pany, Toms and J. Mather. Farther down strel h
find a large number of claims held by the N ao
Canal & Hydraulic Mining Company, which are '
opposite to those owned by the Fishback Co 1t

tiUlit i
Various claims are also held bv small owners .ers
reach the junction of the North and South rx'

Quesiielle Forks. )y 1
Froi the Forks down stream the first mine E bsh

portance, although many acres of the bench laads g
been staked out, is that belonging to the MW de
draulie Mining Company, Limited. As I aun Po ot
and managing director of this company, I caIiot0 14

anything against it or for it. So much, however, ,, 1

say, that we have eight locations amounting
think, to about 8o acres with a water right
inches, which latter can, by construction o
dams, be brought on to the company's property ioc
building even a single mile of ditch. Froin ruot 4
rim-rock of this channel the distance is abouta e

feet : this measurement being taken at a poitnthe
300 feet below the surface. My opinion is tha

channel on which the Cariboo Company's gro. b ic

uated was joined by another old channel (W' it et
parallel to the present North Fork) at some POlt 0,'
short distance east of the Maud property. 1 tt '
knowledge gained from the formation of the COU tl'b
well as fron tests of the fineness and character0tbe

gold fron this property compared with those frve tbît

old channels to the eastward I ai led to belie li

this company owns the main ancient chaiînel c

property can at the same time be both hydraulic ctI0

drifted. Proceeding down stream we pass the t ý
of the More Head Creek Syndicate, on which 0 on
development work bas yet been done. Furthdc te,
come to the gronds of the 20 Mile Creek Syndice

which developmet work lias been carried on to toit to5
two years. I might mention that from this pO aital i
Forks 20 miles of the river have been leased by caPre5e
who intend to place dredgers at work during tI P
season. If they can make a tithe of what ole îîxa5,$tjf
last season thev vill make gold almost as cheap 
ver. This man waded into the river until the ,0

was near the top of his gum boots and took gravelf

the botton, which lie carried ashore and va5hedl i
days cleaning up six ounces. This property, a

the Fishback, is now being transferred to a larg
cate wlich is on the eve of expending large 5 0

money in equipping their mines. The whoe o e

river lias been taken up for dredgin tpurphe fs
present two plants are in operation, pviz the 0 e
bucket dredge and the ordinary dredge under r
direction of Colonel Underwood. Various rU bIit
been afloat as to the aniount of gold taken 0 t the
aouts named seem too high to be true. Be st

Mile Creek is the ground owned by the MontrCaa:l
C. Prospectiig & Mining Co., which probablY h
er area of ni'ning property than any other co\,e 0

B. C. Fronm what I can gather, systematic de fth
work lias been carried on and the result of testse 0

gravel have been extremely satisfactory. At to
of the Beaver River is the property belon ø
Beavernouth Hydraulic Mining ConpanylY bo
which I believe has lately been sold to an E'g be
dicate. Froi what I hear the deposit seeniS 1'
sane as that in the ground of the Montreal Co
Beyond this again we find the French Com]Pal
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e and developing property similar to other bench

Qes on this river. The last property before we reach

'ork helle mouth is the McLaren property, on which
As ias been progressing for some little time.

Ipace an1 afraid that this paper has gone beyond the

a, ¡ whch you may feel inclined to spare in your jour-
'Ir s defer ny description of Upper Cariboo until

ex " "t 1fnmber. I hope, however, that I have given

avesto cient data to arouse the interests of would-be
a r, so that they may feel inclined to personally
l "b'le the deep deposits of a district which all British

Qaribo 0ians will agree with me in naming "Golden'"
__ .J. M. BUXTON.

It The Starting Point to the Interior.
ay be interesting to those who have never travelled

ship le Cariboo Road and to others who may wish to
pr.oods into the interior to learn the following

iculars :
th erofe is, it may be said, the jumping-off place on
diate • R. for travellers bound for Cariboo. Imme-
411 eoPposite the station is the Ashcroft Hotel, a roomy
eVs With comfortably furnished rooms and other con-

Sta leres, Where the night is spent before taking the
pe or if the travellers wish
ate a day or two at the

the way City,'" as it is called,
Se croft Hotel is a good
yO lstay at. A few doors
S the office of the B. C.

ges st C, from which the
s tait Mondays, Wednes-

Si d Fridays; -or, if a party
treial or mlore persons wish a
o thestage, it will be furnished

. at regular rates. The
fr th ]xpress Co. are famous

ya excellence of their con-
t1 t s: The horses are the
driat an be procured, and

taly sare careful and thor-
Yppi experienced men. The

re Pig Places along the roadetraloct Oifortable, so that
sh bt erexperiencesnohard-

,t good deal of pleas-
t he trip.et hort distance down the

St odOn the opposite side
Express Co. are the

u Us stables of Collins &
t b ,.where a large stock of
4 r Ses etc., are always on

r 1those who wish to take a spin around the coun-
thb onnection with this it may be well to mention,

tfulnefit of those who have tine, and who love a

%%tts drive, that the Iroad from Ashcroft to Lillooet
y tto the eye some of the most magnificent bits of

Stto. be found in British Columbia. For about
etr 'anles approaching Lillooet the road skirts the

sa with a comfortable rig behind a pair of good
to fiost enjoyable trip can be had. If a party

or, take time to thoroughly enjoy the road to the
o tey can obtain a most comfortable conveyance

o 11s~ & Haddock, and travel into Cariboo at
af, sweet leisure. There is thus every conven-

t trded to travellers going into Cariboo.
ta e Ashcroft Hotel there is a well equipped drug-

4 i blishment kept by Mr. Clements, so that parties
t ,,o the country need not cumber thenselves with

1 1in that line coming from the east or west.

And now we comne to a most important item of infor-

ination to those who are interested in mining develop-

ment. From Ashcroft all goods and machinery have to

be hauled by team over the road, and a few doors from

the hotel are the offices of Harvey, Bailey, & Co., who

undertake to forward anything, from a needle to the lar-

gest piece of machiiery, to any point in the Interior.

Their facilities are exceptionally perfect for this work,

and while at Ashcroft we saw a pile of steel piping con-

signed to their care, for a large hydraulic conpany, the

inland freight of which alone will amount to over $4o,-

ooo. This piping was nanufactured by Thos. Piggott

& Co., Ltd., of Birmingham, England, and is of the

very finest quality made.
Mr. F. W. Foster, who carries on two immense mer-

cantile establishments, one at Ashcroft and the other at

Clinton, also does a very large amount of freighting, so

that parties having machinery or goods to go into the

Interior have every facility at Ashcroft for forwarding
theni.

Parties going to Cariboo should stop at Mr. Foster's

establishment at Clinton, where they will be able to

form a good idea of the immense trade being done, and

at the sane time obtain articles necessary on the journey
or in the work of prospecting or mining.

BARKERVILLE, B. c.

Thie Golden Eagle Mine.
An auriferous ledge, from eight to ten feet in thick-

ness, of free milling gold quartz, has just been discov-
ered on Cayuse Creek, ten miles above Lillooet, which
assays all the way up to $1,320 in gold per ton. This
mine is owned by a syndicate represented by McKinnon,
DeBeck & Co., Vancouver, some of the members of
which, with pardonable enthusiasm, predict that it will
prove a bonanza of startling dimensions. Although
prospectors have, for years, hunted for this ledge, judg-
ing of its near vicinity by the float found in the neigh-
borhood, and also by the richness of the creek, which
has yielded in the past ten or fifteen years one million

dollars, yet the ledge could never be found.
Last month a half-breed named Joe Copeland, while

hunting mountain sheep, found the croppings of the

ledge on the face of a bluff, in a place almost inaccessi-
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ble, and brought a few samples of the rock away with
hini. He showed his samples to Arthur Noel, a miner
from Montana, who lad been hunting for the ledge for
a vear and a half. Taking Noel into partnership, the
two went back and worked on the ledge to show it up,
hammering out enough gold, by crude methods, to pay
for their supplies. The present owners of the mine had
some difficulty in buying it for $25,ooo-$50,ooo being
the price asked by the lucky discoverers. It is the in-
tention to organize a limited liability company, and im-
mediately go to work developing the mine. By bring-
ing water from a point three quarters of a mile up the
creek, roo feet of head can be obtained, and of ample
volume to drive a 20 stamp mill, though it is probable
that a mill of io stamps will be used at the start. The
mine is situated ten miles from Lillooet, as alreadv
stated, and Lillooet is within 46 miles of Lytton on the
C. P. R. To get in machinery and supplies it will
only be necessary-to make a trail for a distance of about
four miles.

This mine will be of direct benefit to Vancouver, as
all the supplies will be drawn from there, and if it is one
tenth as rich as present indications would suggest, it
will be a large contributor to the wealth of the Province.
It may be added that the vein is so clearly defined, and
of such a uniform thickness, that there can be very little
doubt of its permanence, and owing to its favorable po-
sition, some 1,8oo feet fron the creek, it could be profit-
ably worked at $5 per ton. It is under contemplation
to put in a dynamo and use the electric drill.

A Fine Gold Saving Machine.

A BRITISH COLUMBIAN'S INvENTION

The working model of a fine gold saving machine has
been constructed at the Albion Iron Works at Victoria,
which may solve the puzzling problem of saving at a
small cost the gold contaiied in black sand, the fine gold,
sometimes invisible to the naked eye, which is constantly
being lost in hydraulic propositions, and with some mod-
ification as an amalgamator and concentrator in stamp
mills, increasing the capacity of a stamp mill four-fold-
saving the free gold in the ore and throwing out the sul-
phurets contained in the tailings for further treatment
freed from the lighter matrix. This machine, consider-
ing its capabilities, is very simple in construction. It
can be made in any size from a hand machine for the
prospector, with a weight of about 150 pounds, with the
capacity for treating about ten to twelve tons per day,
to that for hydraulic mining, weighing nearly a ton and
a half, and which can draw the principal part of the gold
from two thousand tous of the escaping tailings daily.
These machines will be -constructed in such a manner
that they can be taken to pieces for transportation. A
short description may be interesting to some of our
readers.

The amalgamating portion of the machine consists of
an outer cylinder, copper lined and having a depression
beneath to contain a large quantity of mercury. Inside
this cylinder revolves an inner cylinder made of many
folds of corrugated Copper running spirally to the centre,
at one end of which is a discharge opening into an outer
chamber in which are revolving a number of beaters;
the sides of this chamber are also of corrugated copper.
Between the folds of corrugated copper in the inner
cylinder are placed vibrating plates of corrugated copper,
and between these again are current diverters or vanes
moving in opposite directions to each other, in such a
way that they distribute the current or stream of tailings
passing through the machine alternately on each side of
the folds. As the folds in the entire inner cylinder are

amalgamated on both sides, it will at once be percer'
that the amalgamating powers of this machine are ýiIY
great ; while the corrugations in the machine not 0
prevent scouring but make the machine practicall.e ¶ee
volving sluice box, having amalgamated copper ribîe
Means are provided for quickly opening the mac 0o
and it takes but a few minutes to extract or cleal ai the
all of the plates. From the second chamber, wvhere
beating or agitating paddles are placed, the taililg5 r
into the discharge, which, by easily arranged P so
throws out two separate grades of tailings heavY r
light. The heavy grade can be thrown out by Pro
attention to its gravity so as to contain but little 0 ed
waste, and can be saved for further treatment if fe
desirable. If the machine is designed to save the
gold in the escaping tailings from hydraulic 11i
separate part, consisting of a grating, generallY ked
as a " grizzly,'' but of improved design, is prov to
having the bars extending around the sides and bOt
and leading to an under current placed below the
Means are taken to regulate the size of the taililg5

ing through the bars into the under current ra
This ''grizzly'' with the under current isg 1d

placed in the line of sluice boxes at the discharge ¡nto
and conducts the sifted tailings, passing through it, tbe
the hopper of the amalgamator already described'br3
boulders and coarser gravel being carried over the th
to the dump. The gold saved in this way is si1P de
which has refused to be retained in the riffles or . Of
currents in the flume, and represents simply a sa01.g Of
gold which would otherwise be lost. The capac1 to
one of these larger machines is between 3oo and 400t$i
of siftings per day, which would represent the finere *og
ings in from 1,500 to 2,000 tons of the tailings paoa
down in the flume. Al the exposed and wearinlg ,tee
of the corrugations in these larger machines are
bound, preventing any wear on the copper itself- 1 ieO

A large size machine has over one thousand Sate
feet of amalgamating surface, and carries on thes- n0 0e
and in the pockets about 500 pounds of mercury. ýthe
or more machines can be attached to the flie'ney bc
small power required to run the machine can ea ichlc
obtained from the head of water at the mnlle, frofl t
point it can be transferred to the machine in the
convenient form. ated

Where large quantities of black sand are to be tre fo
a machine about two-thirds the size ot that interd dtd.
hydraulic mining will be made. The analga j el
portion of this machine is similar to that of the set o
one. There will be attached to it, however, a lie-
steel rollers having interlocking teeth, and bele ath '0
rollers is a cylinder with spirally arranged indet sl
on its surface. This roller rests in a bed havinlg acro
but shallow indentations arranged horizontallY 0 f
its surface. The Dlack sand falling fron the toîîel
above passes between the teeth of the revolving 01
where it is made of an even size, and is carrie d '
between revolving rollers and its bed (called thed ,to
verizer"), and falls into the amalgamator, gronbe
an impalpable powder. The cleaving affillitY b
the gold and the black sand having by this proce tb
destroyed, no trouble will be experienced in s5.
gold, however fine. The capacity of this nUachiesa0
be from 6o to 75 tons per day, and very low gra 
can be profitably worked, as the running exPe
be very light. For free milling ore and ore coats
a percentage of free gold and some sulphuretstha
chine will be of the size and description Of e Y
scribed for the treatment of black sand, save that
care will be taken in the position of the puilver1" g
ler, so that any degree of fineness can be O
Some ores require coarser grinding than others
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pulve .z
gold elzing roller will be found very useful where rusty
an s Present, releasing it from its coating of oxide,
aes permitting free amalgamation. When the sulph-

sare to be saved for future treatment, the lower tail-

edischarge can be so regulated by shortening or ex-

ett o nthe position of the upper discharge that the

fr thO gravity on the tailings discharged automatically
,ýuce te lowýer discharge will be such that very clean

'ug aIntrates can be produced, the lighter portion pass-
ator ay through the upper discharge. The amalgam-

ard as described above, if run in connection with an
capaary stamp mill, or with any rock crusher which is
f eas e Of reducing the rock sufficiently fine to permit

gain a rushing in the grinders attached to the amal-
a aor, crushed rock the size of an ordinary beau or
a Ver Pea is preferrable. Where a stamp mill is used,
g00 ry coarse mesh, say six to eight to in, would give
Stresults and enable a ten stamp mill to do the work

A hy stamps under ordinary conditions.
fthisdy, little machine will be made on the principles

a wein 'algamator, but somewhat simplified and with
aIght of but 150 pounds. This will be worked by

grave and \vill handle from ten to twelve tons of sand or
will Per day. It is designed for prospectors' use and

Xvery portable and a close saver.

Similkameen River and Creeks.

Ydr giving due promince to the fact that gigantic
and Pit le OPeration are now in progress in the Cariboo

on1tha1e Districts, which have received great attention

n e press, there are several plants in operation and
err Of construction in places that have been almost

tra\Iked because they are out of the general trend of
nd "'Ilobservation.

ant 'ranquille Creek, near Kamloops, is a hydraulic
s hieh last year did some work and this year has

St d Operations, while another company has gone
kage .te ground in the samne creek and is busily en-

thel erecting a plant of good capacity. The gold
teh treek is of excellent quality and coarse, having
ta the appearanice of that found at Barkerville and

a 1 ar Princeton are two or three plants in operation
graV 5 course of construction, which are to work the

dl that viciniity. One of tlieni, the Sinmilkameen
Flalt thi fing and Platinum Companv, has a hydraulic

tfQoo hatill compare favorablv with mny much talked
1 rs in Cariboo and other parts of Yale District.

19er Granlite Creek, a tributarv of the Simiilkameen
trty exesive placer deposits were found and worked
alit years ago. The gold was coarse and of excellent

e Similkameen River has been extensively worked
tay.Years and has been a gold bearing stream clear
0o its mouth at Oroville in the state ot Washington.

. ICruger Mountain, Lower Okanagan.
th tIated in the southern portion of Vale District, some

Slates below Fairview, is Kruger Mountain, which
ion come into prominence as a rich quartz-bearing
atio' During the past fall and spring hundreds of

14 ds have beeni made, and thousands of dollars spent
qli velopment work. The ores in appearance and

are nearly akin to those of the Fairview Region,
th e classification by scientists and assayers is nearly
t e So recently have the discoveries been made

fi a great deal of development has been done, but
en& tO show the valuable character of the quartz has
teacomplished, and a number of mills are to be

Ç to Work the ores. The mountain is divided by

the boundary line, and a part of it lies in the State of
Washington. Similkameen River flows past its southern
base.

Just across the river is Palmer Mountain, about four-

teen miles long, and as the press of Seattle and Spokane

have always so handsomely noted the mining interests
of this Province, it is with pleasure that a word is said

of the proiinent section covered by Palmer Mountain

and the Chapacas. At Golden on Palmer Mountain is

the Spokane Group of quartz mines, 25 in number,
owned by J. B. McLaren of New Westminster and his

associates. A substantial, ten-stamîp quartz mill is in

operation, and development work and ore crushing are

steadily progressing. The ore is of fair assay value and

the quantity ii siglit is immense. The Trîne niill, one

mile west of Golden, is also at work crushing ore.

Palmer Mountain bas probably the richest surface
showing of any section in the state. It was on the Rain-

bow Claim that a piece of quartz of about twenty pounds

weight produced over $2,300 in gold, being nearly solid.

Work on the south end of Palmer Moutain near Loomî-

iston has been in a state of suspension for a couple of

years, but a big schene is being projected to run a tun-

nel 4.ooo feet to tap the Gold Finch Group of 17 claims.

The plan is practicable and feasible, and will cross-cut

more than a dozen lodes of value. The capital lias been

subscribed.
On Mt. Chapaca a Wisconsin syndicate has been de-

veloping the Rush Mine for sone years and will this

season erect a null.
On Little Chapaca is the WVyandotte Group vhich is

a paying and valuable property. The cyaide process

will be used froi now 011 to save the mineral.

Mining Enterprise.

A LARGE CoNTRACT FOR AIR cOMPRESSING

1AdCHI NERY.

The Le Roi Mining & Snelting Co. have just closed

a contract witli the Canadian Rand Drill Co. of Non-

treal for the largest and most extensive air compressor

plant ever built in the )omiinion of Canada.
Tbe specifications call for one cross comîpoiund con-

densing Corliss air conpressor of about 450 indicated
horse-power. The machine is to be fitted with the latest
type of inechanical air v.dves, which effect a coisider-
able percentage of econony. When i position the ma-
chinery will be used for hoisting and pumiiping ad to

operate about 40 drills at the elevation of the Le Roi

Mines, which is about 3,000 feet above sea level.

The machine is to be built i the Iew works of the
contractors at Sherbrooke. When it arrives at the
property it will be put on the Black Bear, which is west
of the present shaft louse on the 1Le Roi. The plant
will weigh 137,000 pounds.

What a Canadian Firm is Doing.

Messrs. M. Beatty & Sons, of Welland, are doing a
good deal of work ii building dredgers for the Fraser
and Thompson Rivers. They have just conpleted the
Underwood dredger and nlOw they have just closed the

contract for a gold dredging plant consisting of a dipper
dredge, scows, sluice boxes, grizzleys, etc., to be used
on the Fraser River at Boston Bar, by a company o
capitalists in Welland, Most of whom are practical man-

ufacturers and dredging contractors. They expedt tO

have it in operation by September, if not delayed by

high water too late, and think it will be the most Cou'-

plete and successful plant yet put in operatiol in B. C.

for taking gold from the river bottonis.
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Notes.
We call the attention of our readers to the advertise-

ment of Johin Taylor & Co., Sait Francisco, Cal., one of
the largest houses iii their line iii the United States.
Sati Francisco is a handv market for supplying parties
iii Britisli Columbia with assavers' mtaterials and as Johnt
Taylor & Co. carry a very, large and cotmplete stock of
all articles in that line we would recommtend our readers
to conmunicate with then. They also carry a full stock
of itmine and iill supplies, and mtitners, ine owlners,
and assavers will fimd it to their advantage to conînunicate
w'ith this reliable firtm.

We would call attention to the advertisement of James
H. Lancaster, of New York, in this issue. This firmn
is one of the foretmost in the United States and ine
owners should iot fail to send either to us or direct to
Mr. Lancaster for descriptions of the various machines
mianufactured by- hii. It will well repav then to do so.

Oie of the mtîost useful arrangements for prospectors
is the handy furnace mtanufactured by the National Ore
& Reduction Co. It is iot only landy but exceedingly
cheap, and no prospector, who catt afford the small price
asked for tiese furuaces, should be without one. It is
one of the best things offered in the market to miners
with limîîited tneans.

The California wire rope structures -are tiow famous
ii British Columbia, and the success, which has attended
thent wherever erected, is a guarantee thtat our mining
men will continue to use wlhat they have tested and founid
to be good.

Not long ago we lad the pleasure of going through
the work shops of the Northey Co. at Toronto, and were
surprised at the number and variety of puips being
manufactured. These pumtîps, so far as we can learn,
have always given satisfaction. We have a supply of
descriptive catalogues of the Northey Co., and will be
pleased to forward copies to those wishing to enquire
into their merits.

Boundary Creek Notes.

[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.]

Owiig to the continued bad weather very little of im-
portance has been going on in this district. Prospectors
have been out without being able to locate anything of
value owing to the snîow, wliclt, even iii the valleys,has conltinued to fall intermittently during the past
nonth, and is still lying several feet deep on the higher
hills. Quite a number of snall deals have taken place,
and absurd prices, asked iii mttaiy cases for totally unde-
veloped and unproved claims, are being obtained. The
only transfer of importance is the sale of the Skylark
Mine to an Anierican Syndicate, the Skylark being one
of the best developed clains ii this district.

Mr. George Turner has continued operations with a
diamond drill on the Gold Drop, Greenwood Camp, and
has proved up the mitne satisfactorily to a depth of
about one hundred feet.

Miners are coning in from all directions to the Boun-
dary Creek District, though chiefly at present from the
American side, and there seems every probability that
this summer will show a great activity and development
of the vast bodies of ore in and around Bounidary Creek.

Book Notice.

We have received a copy of the Merchant's Agency
Red Book, which in handy form is a useful directory of
the whole Province. The announcement is made that
it will be issued semi-annually, which will make it a

thoroughly up-to-date wvork which no m.ercantie
mnanufacturing house can afford to be without. A"
largement of the work is promised, the main featu.re,
wlhich are : a complete guide to each city, townt, te,
settlement, miing camp, railway station, express' Ode
graph and post office, P. O. savings batik, monetY
office, etc., as well as the distance of each place
somne well known point or distributing centre. ai

It contains a complete list of trade and professiOi
concerns and enterprises engcagrIed iii business at the 
erent points, with kind of business, namnes of pait
in a firi, full christian naimes, etc. ) e

It is one.of the handiest and most useful Wo
issued iii the Province, and is published at The
chant's Agency at Victoria, B. C.

A Flourishing Company.
Cor

Shares in the Dominion Developing and Miniîîv
pany are commntending themselves to Eastern buyfer e
the stock is being rapidly taken up. The comtpanlY
secured an interest iii the recent wonderful fintd of 0
iti Lillooet and now are part owners of the rich Go

Eagle Group. Besides this the company are care
watching every opportunity to secure valuable pror
ties, and as the management is conducted on al eco
ical and thoroughlv business basis, the outlook for
vestors iti this stock is muost promising.

On the Stage Road From Ashcroft.
DISTANCES FROM ASHCROFT.

Places Mil
Cache Creek - - -

C. McDonald's -
lat Creek - - -
20-Mile House - -
22-Mile Honse - -

CLINTON - -

5 9 -Mile House - -
61-Mile Ilouse - -

7 0-Mile Ilouse - -

83 -Mile House - -

87 -Mile House - -
roo-Mile House -

1o5-Mile House - -
18-Mile House -
ii-Mile House - -

ii 5 -Mile louse - i
l1 7 -Mile House - - 1

Places below, the roads
distances are fron Aslcroft.

es

6
12
14
20
22

32
44
46
55
68
72
83
90
93
96
(o:
02

Places

122-Mile House
12 7 -Mile House -
134-Mile House
139-Mile House -
141-Mile House
144-Mile louse -
150-MILE HoUsE
Soda Creek - -
Alexandria -
Moffat's - -
Australian Ranch
Bohanoin's - -
Quesnelle -
Cottonwood -
Beaver Pass -
Stanlev - -
Barkerville -

,îe5
loi

- ~

- 2

- 2

0

)ranch fron 15o-Mile

Places

Big Lake - - -

Btaver Lake - -

Quesnelle Forks - -

Miles
- - 159

- 167
191

Vernon. e
This is the chief town in what may be descri b"

British Columbia's store-house-Ok'anagan--P .o¢
cheen. It is incorporated, and its assessed value a
$5oo.OOO It is on the Shuswap & Okanagan ga 5
about four miles from Okanagan Lake, which e
exceptional communication with all the ricl f It
fruit-growing, and mining fields of Lower Vale. si
great resort for tourists, big game abounditg? 1
hand. It is the supply point also for the adjacen Cr
ing camps at Hewitt's, Swan Lake, and Cherry rulfob
It has good stores, Bank of Montreal branch, i 0
& Bewicke's private bank, daily mail, fire bri
a live, well edited newspaper. Church of in
Presbyterian, Methodist-all have churchesl
every comfort can be had at Vernon.
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Wh- CATALOGUES RECEIVED.

9pp1ic2'h w'ill be sent free to anV subscriber of the RECORD 011

Josb 1n to the Fditor.
ds la llendry Machine Works, Mining Iacliinery of ail
h*le
h1GialIt Powrier Company, Explosives.

31eton & Co., Vancouver B. C., Furniture.
Thrr11s yrauilic Quia-tz Mills.

W elt Water Wheel.
i; 9Year Rulbber Co., Rubber Goods.

S i Iron 'orks. Machinery.
l e l IGew Ore Concentrator Co., Concentrators.

e abcock & Wilson Co., Water Tube Steam Boilers.

Cate Oubert Manufacturing Co., Water Hleaters, &c.
Pr Iroi Works, Rock and Ore Breakers, &c.

& Clialmers, Genierali Milling Maclhinery.
l. \jletailc Roofing Co., Steel Shingles.

Jam • Petrie, Machiniist and dealer in MIachinierv.

.1s i . Lancaster, Dredging and othier M ining Machinery.
theV Maniiufactiiring Co., Ltd., PIliiumping Macliiiery,

an1 Water-wheel Co., Water-wheels.
n* Bufllock Manufacturing Co., Diaînond Drills, &c.

. Caldweil & Son Co., Elevating Machinery. &c.
J ard P. Allis Conpany, Mining and Milling Machinery.
8 .Normai Company, Gts and Gasoline Engines.

n Machinery Co., Diamond Prospecting Drills.
Qa etrical Engineering Co., Dynamos and Motors, &c.

acia Paint Co.. Paints, &c.Gutianl1 Hoskinis & Co., Ilyro-Carboi Blow-pipes, &c.
h a Percha and Rubber Manuf'g Co., Rubber Goods.

b0 4 nolinion Wire Rope Co., Wire Rope.
Seldge \ood Split Pullev Co., Pullevs.
Th y SIleiting an1d Lea<i Co , Refiners of Bullion, &c.

e loulls Manufacturing Co., Hydraulic Maclinery.
'W rvin Electric Drill Co.,. Electric Drills, &c.
b, tern Plating and Manuf'g Co.. Ainalgan Plates, &c.
lobste & Seeley Co., Engineering Specialties.
J .ert Aitchison Perforated Metal Co., Perforated Metals.
Th 1XO11 Crucible Co., Graphite Lubricators, Crucibles.
ne Coîlliersville Blower Co., Blowers, &c.
TheIry R. Worthington, Hydraulic Machinerv, &c.
otiv Jeffrey Manufacturing Co., Chain Belting, Mining Lo-

Th es' c

1ps hiladelplia Engineering Works, Ltd., Engines, Air
Jarfle

WesLeffel & Co., \ater-wheels, &c.
S essop & Sons, Special Steel.

e. es McBeth & Co.. Electric Blasting Apparatus.
-9ood & Co., Special Gas Machinery.

ýT he Risdon Iron works, Mining Machinerv, &c.
A. e Natioial Ore and Reduction Co., Prospector's Furnaces.

Sikoff & Son., Steamî Pipe Casing.
Theer & A mend., Assaver's Appliances.
T O Card Electric Mot-or and Dvnano Co., Electric Power.
'h Norwalk Iron Works Co., Comipressors, &c.
\' X Fylor Iron & Steel Co., Manganese Steel.
Wrl Ainsworth, Assaver's Outfits.
7'h Roessler & Hasslacher Cheinical Co., Chenmicals.

p Y LudMow-Saylor Wire Co.. Screens, Nails, Fencing, &c.
ifye Stilwiell-Bierce & Smîitli-Vaile Co., Water Heating and

he Machinerv, Boilers, &c.
er PA Leshen & Sons Rope Co., Special Fattened Strand

»r 'Ope.
e Laflin & Rand Powder Co., Fin est Modern Sporting

The Loaded Shiells, &c.
S&Canadian Rand Drill Co., Drills, Compressors, Special

?r'Ainsworth, Fine Balances and Assavers' Appliances.
krupp, Iron and Steel Works, Mining Maciinery.&c.

b Railway and Steamboat News.

the Caslo and Slocan railway is building a spur track, ron Hanid Mine, owned by the Hall Mines, Lim-

Sfr tlson for the greater convenience of shipping
'n that property.

t erry, the Canadian Pacific engineer, is of opin-
piat the Canadian Pacific Railway Company con-
biate building the connecting link between the Co-

4 th1 . & Kootenay and Nakusp & Slocan branch
Iis summier.

1%,r little Ore has come over the Kaslo & Slocan Rail-
t lring the past week, but the passenger traffic con-

sit'S atisfactory. The Slocan Star shipped 120,000
1iS to Great Falls, Montana, and the Lucky Boy

has sent 32,000 pounds to the sanie point, while 35,000
have gone from the Antoine to Everett, Washington.

The telegraph line of the Red Mountain Railroad will
be constructed into Rossland at once. Austin Corbin,
general manager of the Spokane & Northern and Red
Mountain Railroads, says ne will have it in operation
inside of 10 days.

Work on the Columbia River & Kootenay Railway is

progressing as favorably as could be expected, the rain
for the past week having retarded the tracklaying.
Tlree miles of the line lias been accepted by the super-
intendent and four or five miles more are ready to be
turned over. The completion of the bridge on which

thev are now at work, iear the Deadwood Mine, xill be
the last heavy bridge work before Rossland is reached,
and with no bad luck the track will be into Rossland in

a fev days.

Travel is on the increase on the S. & O. branch, and

a nuiber of inmnigrants from the Northwest have recent-

ly reached this city with reports of more honie-seekers

on the road.

The Rossland Miner predicts that the Canadian Pa-

cific will reconsider its plan of coning iito Rossland

over Mr. Heinze's narrowv gauge. The narrow gauge

is all right so far as it goes, but the Miner believes it

will hardly answer the needs of the Canadian Pacific so

far as Rossland is conceriied.

Superintendent Gutelius of the tramway company

stated recently that the road wiIll soon be ready to

handle freiglt and passengers between Rossland and

Trail. Tlat a train will leave Rossland and Trail

each mîorning and return i te evening connecting with

the daily boat betveen Trail and Nortlport. The fare

one way lias been fixeà at $I. No round trip rates have

vet been made. Neither have the freight rates been

fixed. A temporary depot will be built in Rossland.

The C. & K. Navigation Co.'s new freiglt steamer

Trail lias been launched at Nakusp. She is 162 feet

long, w'ithi 30 feet beam, and is capable of carrying
250 tols. This will enable the company to handle all
the freighît which vill be required, and put an end to the

blocks which formerly ianpered merchants and im-
porters.

Capt. Troup states that lie expects to arrange for a
daily boat to Northport as soon as the steamer City of
Trail is comîpleted. At present the Lyttoin makes daily
trips to Northport, but so long as there iS so much busi-
ness thiere is no certainlty as to the trips being made
with any regularity. The new time card will be widely
advertised and will direct all travel through Trail, in-
stead of the long and muddy ride froni Northport to
Rossland by stage.

There have been reserved for the purposes of the Co-
lumbia & Western Railway land grant the folloving
tracts of land in Kootenay and 'ale districts: "Con-
nencing at the north-east corner of township Eight A
(8A), Kootenay district, which is also the northeast cor-
ner of block 12, granted to the Nelson & Fort Sheppard
Railway Company by Crown grant dated 8th March,
1895; thence due north 22 mniles ; thence due west 28

miles; thence due south 6 miles; thence due east 10
miles; thence due south 16 miles; thence due east i18
miles, more or less, to the place of beginning; also that

portion of land described as commencing at the said

northeast corner of block 12 ; thence due east 16 miles ;

thence due south to the international boundary ; thence

west along said boundary 16 miles; thence north to the

place of beginning."
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MINING CENiTRES IN BRITIS$ COUWMBIA
-AND-

HO3M TO RECCH THEM7n.

ALIERNI.

Alberni.-Steamboat communication with Victoria and by
stage with Nanaimo.

Baic/ay Sound.-Forty miles from Alberni; communication
by steamer with Victoria.

CARIBOO.
Barkerville. - Two hundred and eighty-five miles fromu

Ashcroft ; stage from Ashcroft. See stage lines.
Bonaparte.- Six miles from Ashcroft ; stage from Ashcroft.
Big- Bar.-Stage from Aslcroft.
Clinton.- Thirty-two miles from Ashcroft station; stage from

Ashcroft.
Fort George.-Nearest post office, Quesnelle.
Horsefly.-Nearèst post office, 150-Mile House ; stage from

Ashcroft; change at 150-Mile House.
Lac La Hache.-One hundred miles froni Ashcroft on stage

line fromn Ashcroft to Barkerville.
L i//ooe.-Weekly stage fromn Ashîcroft.
L i gh/ning Creek.--Between Quesnelle and Barkerville, bystage to Stanley.
One Hundred il/e House.-Stage from Ashcroft.
One Hundred and Fz/y M/i/e Hoiuse.-Stage fron Ashcroft.
Quesne'//e. -- Two hundred and twenty-five miles from

Ashcroft; stage from Ashcroft.
Quesne/le Forks.- Stage road fron Ashcroft.
Soda Creek.-Stage fron Ashcroft.
S/a n/ey.--Stage fromi Ashcroft.
Slougrh Creek.-Stage fromn Ashcroft.
Ta//a Lake.-Stage fron Ashcroft, changing at Soda Creek.
Wi//ow River.-Stage from Ashcroft.
Wiliamns Creek.- At Barkerville.

CASSIAR.

Dease Creek .-
M1IcDane Creek.-

COAL CFNTRES.

Crow' s Nes/ Pass.-
Kanaimo.-From Victoria, all rail, 73 miles.

Vancouver.
Union.-
Wellin,/on.-Fromii Victoria, all rail, 83 miles.

rail fron Vancouver.

Steamer from

Steamer and

EAST KOOTENAY.

Cranbrook.-Nearest railwav station, Golden. Communica
tion by steamer fron Golden to Windermnere, thence by stage.

airmonut Springs-Nearest railway station, Golden. Steamerto Windernere, thence by stage.
Fort Sce/e.-Steamier and road fromn Golden. Steamer fronJennings, Montana, G.N.R.R.
Galbraith Ferry.-Steamer from Golden. Stage in winter.Galena-Nearest railway station, Golden; thence by steamer.Stage in winter.
Gotden.---On the main line C.P.R., 475 miles from Vancouver.
MJfoyie River -Froi Fort Steele. 25 miles.
Mciurdo District.-Steammer and trail from from Golden,

miles. 35
Perry Creek--Steaner from Golden to Fort Steele, thence byroad .
Sa. Mary's--From Fort Steele, 20 miles, trail.
Thunder Hl/---One hundred and fifteen miles from Golden.

Steamer in sumumer, stage in winter.
Windermere.-Steamer from Golden. Stage in winter.
Wi/d Horse Creek.--From Fort Steele, two miles trail toKootenay river.

WEST KOOTENAY.

Ainsworth. - Twenty-eight miles fromi Nelson and twelve
from Kaslo. Steamer communication.

Albert Canyon.-A station on the C. P. R., 400 miles from
Vancouver.

Big Bend I)istrict.-Fifty miles from Revelstoke by trafi
and boat.

Cariboo Creek.-Steaner from Nakusp, ten miles.
Fort Shepherd.--Nearest post office, Trail Creek; communi-

«ation by rail and steamer from Revelstoke.

Ilecillewaet. - On the main line C. P. R., 407 mniles
Vancouver. c 0c

Kas/o City.-Thirty-five miles from Nelson; cominutici
by steamer. tih 0

Lardeau- City. -Forty miles from Revelstoke; comica
by steanier. tbe5d

Lardo-Duîncan.-Steanier from Kaslo to head of lake,
river trail 40 miles. .Ii?Nakusp.--North-west terminus of Nakusp & Siocan RlfrO
50 miles from Revelstoke. Steamer communicatioO
Revelstoke tri-weekly.

iNelson.-Thirty n iles from Robson ; is the eastern ter e(
of the Columbia & Kootenay Railway, and also on the $sP
& Northern Railroad. Steamer from Revelstoke .froo

New I)enzer. - Steamer from Revelstoke and rail
Nakusp; all rail fron Kaslo. Distant from Revelstok '
miles , from Kaslo, 28 miles. eler

Pilot Bay.-Eighteen miles froni Kaslo, thence by stes
evelsoke.-On main line C.P.R., 379 miles from Vaico

Ross/and.-Seven miles from Trail Creek by road Or sta 
Sroa/'s Landing. - One hundred and sixty m1ile

Revelstoke, and one and a half miles from Robson. eU
Springer Creek and South S/ocan Camps.-From New

by steamer, twentv miles. ie
Sandon and ('ody Creek.-All rail from Kaslo, 29

Steamer and rail fron Revelstoke via Nakusp and Three
Distant from Three Forks, four and a half miles.S/. .Ma;y's Coun/hy.-Steamer from Kaslo or Nelson to
Townsite, thence trail. tbo<7hree Forks.-Steamer from Revelstoke to NakusP, t
rail ; fron Kaslo, all rail. Distant fron Revelstoke, 82 o
from Kaslo, 24 miles.

Trail.-Rail from Spokane to Northport, thences
All steamer fron Revelstoke, or steamer and rail via
Distant fron Spokane, miles ; fron Revelstoke, 150
from Nelson, So miles.

7rot/ Lake Ci/y -Steamer and stage from Revelstoke.

LiLLOOET.

Bridge River, Cayoosh Creek, ['raser River.

YALE.
Boundary Creek.-Nearest railway station on the S. tiA

R., Okanagan Landing, thence I steamer to Pentictoa
by stage to Midwav. gge

Fairvict' Cainj>.--Coiiiiiiiicatioi by boat fromn Oka
Landing to Penticton, thence by stage. Ct0Ke///e Riz'er.-Steaiiier fron Okauagan Landing tO genti
thence by stage.

Jidzeay. -- Rail from Sicamous to Okanagalsteamer Penticton and on by stage. he ÖOkanag(ran j/ission.-Rail fron Sicanous to Verno0 ' 0$by stage, or by steanier from Okanagan Landing to eel
thence by liverv. co

Os-oyoos.-Rail to Okanagani Landing, steamier t et
anid thence by stage. . toRock C reek. - Rail to Okanagan Landing, stea
Penticton, and thence by stage. 1OofJ'U/ta.-Nicola Lake Stage from Spence Bridge and iza

50 miles. kgoe
Ainv of tlese points nmay be reached by rail fromi1 Sp

Marcus, and thence by stage, twice a week. rsMail stage leaves Penticton for Midway every
norning.

Gold Commissioners.
For the Province.-W. S. Gore.
Alherni.-Thlos. Fletcher, Alberni.
Carihoo.-Johmn Bowren, Richfield.
Cassiar District.- -James Porter, Laketon, Cassiar.
Lillooet District.-Frederick Soues, Clinton.
East Kootenay District.-J. F. Armstrong, Donald.
West Kootenav District.-N. Fitzstubbs, Nelson.
West Kootenay District.-J. D. Graham, Revelstoke- tYale District. - Chas. Lanmbly, Osoyoos ; G. C.

Kamloops.

Province of British Columbia.
Minister of Mines.---Hon. Col. James Baker.
Provincial Mineralogist.-W. A. Carlyle.
Public Assayer.-H. Carmichael.

Assayers in the Province of British COiunbi
Public Assayer, H. Carmichael, Victoria.
W. Pellew Harve., Vancouver.
Robbins & Long, Rossland.
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.... SENID F --R -

& Co's
T7~L~OG1i~ 0F

LT 'C R Bt
The largest and most complete stock on the Mainland of FURNITURE,

CARPETS, LINOLEUMS, BABY CARRIAGES, Etc.

. 507, 509, 511, and 513, Hastings Street, - - VANCOUVER, B. C.

IRE DOINO DEEOPN AN MIIG GMPN
UTRIZEO CAPMIAL, $500,OOO.

OFFICERS

AN MILLER, ESQ., Pr
"'ýNDRY, EsQ., Vice-Pre

KEAD OF FICE: 411 CORDOVA8S., !ANCOU VER., B.C.
This Company has been formed to acquire by gift,

purchase, pre-emption, exchange, or other any lawful

means, gold or other mineral claiis, or prospects, or

interests in same, and any water rights, lands, or

property, either real or personal, that it may be found

necessary to acquire for operating them. Parties

having mining properties for sale should conimunicate

with the Secretary ..............................

CONSULTING ENGINEER

esident. W. PELLEW HARVEY, EsQ., Vancouver BAN

sident. F. C. S., M. N. Eng., Inst., M. M. E.

. '

BANKERS

K OF BRITISH NORTH AME4RICA
Vancouver, B. C.

SOLICITORS

MESSRS. MCPHILLIPS & WILLIAMS.

OFFICES AND StCRETARY

J. J. BANFIELD,
,411 CORDOVA STREET, VANCOUVER, B. C.

tthi, Comspany having recently made several purchases of valuiable Ilining properties. the I)irectors have authori7ed a fturther issue of ten

s Of stock. Forms of application for shares a d ail uecessar informatioun ma be obtained upot application to the Secretary.

THE ARLINGTON HOTEL
KING ST., WEST,

Now under the management of W. G. HAVILL, i a
large, new, and Very attractive Hotel of quiet

elegance in all its appointments, with
a cusine and service of superior

.-........ excellence....... ---

i.RATES. $2.00 To $3.00 P DAY.

8PEOIAL RATES By T4E MONTH.

SHELTON
~~àJRN

ultCRS PR88 IVRY FIVE iNUIES. PORIER8 AI AttIRAIIS AND 811ARERS.
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FRIED. KRUPP GRUSONWERKI
MACDEBURC-BUCKAU (CERMANY).

Engineering Works, Iron and Steel Foundry

MINING AND MILLING MACHINERY.
Gruson Rock and Ore Crushers of Amalgamating Apparatus, -

specially strong construction. Hydraulic Classifiers, - -

Jig Machines, - - - - -e Roller Mills, Stamp Harz and Bilharz Patterns,
Batteries. Round Buddles, - - i

Chrome Steel Shoes and Dies. Improved Rotary Tables,
(fe e1_.00Improved Percussion Tables,

* e Ball Mills, with a continuons feed Salsburg Tables,
and diselarge iimproved system Sweeping Tables, - -

for reducing ores to any Amalgam Cleaners, -

degree of fineness. Amalgam-Distilling and Gold S0 elt
MORF THAN I,000 AT WORK. ing Furnaces, etc.

ÇuTANIbE PLANTS. COMPLETE Ç2NÇENTRATION VLANTi

TWELVE AWARDS AT THE COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION.

__________~ ~~~~ .' .......s. . ....*~.*

VANCOUVER PRIVATE ACAREM, CO[UMBIA COMMERCIAL
4 ESTABLISHED 1893. ESTABLISHED

The Greatest Gold Saving
Machine in the world.

Will positively save every color of Free Gold,
whether, coarse, flour or flake.

The only Machine in the world that will save
FLOURED QUICKSILVER.

This Machine is now running successfully in
California.

WEIGHT, 300 Pounds.
CAPACITY, 25 Tons per Day.

A FULL SIZE MACHINE can be seen in
practical operation at the FACTORY,

No. 150 WATER STREET,
VANCOUVER, B. C.

COLUMBIA CONSERVATORY OF MU810,
ESTABLISHED 1895.

hYSTER & CO., Proprietors.
College Bloek, $lestirigs St., VaneouveI0

ACADEMY CURRICULUM:-A general educationi. St
prepared for teacher's certificates, High Schoo ,so
Service and other examinations. Rates (in a
$5.oo per month.

COLLEGE CURRICULUM:-Shorthand, Typewritilg' et"
graphy, Book-Keeping, Languages, Penm1ans5hil b
This is the best equipped Business Training Sc 0
British Columbia. Send for Circular. Rates
vance, $lo.oo per month. ge

CONSERVATORY CURRICULUM :-A higher ninsics ty
cation. Piano, Organ and Vocal Music a sP e0-
Teachers procured for all wind and string instr'" to $
Beginners taught daily. Rates (in advance) $5
per month. 00 o

For the purpose of increasing an interest in Natura iý ýa of'
procure a representative museum of the Flora, Fauna ar *nc
Pacific Coast, the proprietors of the above named affiliated instîtu.1.stC9î#
the following liberal offer to collectors in British Columbia. Certr ire 1

be transferable and will be good for six months after septernbel.f de v
Candidates are free to select more than one course of instruction"egC
Each colection may represent more than one kingdom, ani01al
or mineral.
Per Collection of 125 mounted specimens, Tuition Certificate, 0

200
500 "

1000 " pe< 4
c

CONDITIONS:-Plants, flowers, ferns, mosses, etc.. to be OCTb
dried, nounted preferred. Zoological specimens to be carefully tOD
ready for putting ini place. Minerais (nlot necessarily metalsiq 
convenient size for cabinet. In each and every case, the exact 0
which the specimen was gathered must be given, and each'sPec
representative one of the kind. Two specimens of the sanlek5 1 tit
counted if rare; and the right is reserved in each case to i n to
offer in case the collection is more than ordinally well selecte r
collections which cannot be used. Collections will be a ce te est 0,
a whole and wicl not be culled without special consent. chr
prepaid te Vancouver. This offer will be withdrawn after sete
unless otherwise stated.
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HALLIDIE ROPEWAY.
overruiggcd and mouitainous regions the HIALILDIF

0 R PI \vAY stands pre-cmiinîent as to sinplicity,

mi IRItN1 IlHIIIN ,J¶ UL. -îu mo I-I "'aol

he reinovIngI of1UIU e qri i tjE of rock. sand, gravel, eart'1 etc., to construct levees, lais, or embxhankmnents. in1
e Vat.th re oigoIag uniiso ok ad rv l t re efficienlt wvork canl be done at less, cost by this ik

vatiIg canals. canals or cuts, in transporting sugar cane, etc., m

stemthanby ay-oter.o feet long. Address,
T\Vellty-fve vears' experience. H1undreds of lines constructed 500 to 25,on

CE: S ANI lo PN STREET. SMN FF27NCISCO c WORS: 332 BAV STREET.

CATALOGUES ON APPLICATION 
4 I

PORTRAITS! BUILtDINGS! SCENERYI

Fac-similes of Signatures, Letters, and Engraxinlgs of Al Kinds for
Z7in · fom Tr7ac*ings. Also

P>ook and Newspa>er Printing. Map ngraKP' D1 -n 1ad Prints. Fine
Reproductions froin Photographs, Brusl )raul, dP t. n

Book and Catalogue Illustrations. Gooi Work at Low Prices

SPIKE BROS. COMPANY, TACOMA, WASH.

LASS MAGNIRING GLASSES! C AMPASSES
LeIaire's 'Superior Quality, Extra Power Field

ulasse : I 2.50, $15 00, .2O.oo, and $25.00
aguil g Glasses: 50c., 75c., Sr.(o, S).25, and

3 -o an be carried easilv in pocket ....Pocket Compasses fromuî 25c. to $3.75 --

~'IVV~s'and hngineefs' suijis
DRAWING PA'ERS, . ..

TRACING PAPER AN1D OLOTH-,

BLUE PRINT I
m

APER,.'...••

ŽVIATH JLNIATICAL Ijia~truriier1tS

BOOKS~~U.

TELEGRAPHIC CODES I

CLARKE & STUART
WVHOLESALE AND RETAIL

hýOXSELL]ERS, STATIONERS, PRINTERS
ald GENERAL NEWS AGENTS.

Dop")'OVA ST., VANCOUVER, B. C.

WRITE FOR PR ICES.

COLUMBIAW &8OTEA EM NAVGATION Col
LI M iTED.

in effect March 1i.t. ie06.

REVELSTOKE ROUTE, STEAMER "NAKUSP."
,eaves Arrowhead for NakuOp aud Robso o uasTuesdas and

Thurslay at r N . h n . . o east andI.e )s RlOifrNk. rweR 01) 1t~ uast and

West on Monday. \vednesdays, and Iridav at,4 p m.
Coniection i' nade at ROIswith . & K. Railway for Nelson and al

points on Kootena lake and with steamuuer Ly.ttoni fouriTai and Northport.

TRAIL CREEK-ROBSON ROUTE, STEAMER "LYTTON."
Leaves Tr ail for Robsoi on Mondays, Wednslay. and Fridays at 8 a..

Leaves Robson for Trail on Moîidays, w ednesday an1d Fridays at 8p.m.

Close connection at Robson with steamer Nakusp for Naku p and Revel-

stoke and with C. & K. Railway for Nelsonu and Kootenay Iake points.

NORTHPORT-TRAIL GREEK ROUTE, STEAMER "LYTTON."
Leaves 'rail for Northport on Ti'uesdavs, Thursdays, and Saturdays at

7a. 111. 
" Ya dstr y t

.eves Northport for Trail on Tuesdavs, lursdays, and Saturdays

Coninects at Northport with Spokane Falls & Northern Railway for
Spokane.

NELSON-KASLO ROUTE, STEAMER "NELSON."
Leaves Leaves

NEISON FOR K.IO:~ KASLO FOR NFLSON:-
Sundays at 4 P. In. Sundavs at 8 a. ni.
Tuesdays at 5:30 P. m. Mondavs at 3 a. m.
Wednesdays at 5:30 P 11. Wedne'sdays at 3 a.m.
Thursdays at 5:0 p.m. Thursdays at 8 a. in.
Fridays at 5:30 Pm Fridays at 3 a. mi.
Saturdays at 5:30 P. m. Saturdays ate a. in.

The steamer leaving \elson connects on Tuesdays, Thrsda 'w C

urdays with Nelson & Fort Sheppard train, at Five-nmile pit- a

K Railway on Wednesdays and Saturdays for Kaslo and Lake itd

The steamer leaving Kaslo connects on Mondays, Wednes Spokane,

da s at Five-mile point with \elson & Fort Sheppard train fo
and at Nelson with C & K. Railway for points north and South.

The right ls reserved to change this schedule at any tie wlthOUtt

For tickets, rates, etc., apply at Company's office, Nelson.

T. ALLAN,
SECRETARY.

J. W. TROLUP,
riANAGBR.

41NINO
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J. A. MAcFARLANE,
(Fellow of The Chemical Society. London, since iSSo.)

uNES EXAMINED AND REPORIED ON. RSSAYS MADE WIIH SCRUPULOUS PERSONAL CARE·

623 HASTINGS STREET, VANCOUVER, B. o.

997 771
BUSINESS MEN have endorsed
the NATIONAL CASH REGISTER
as the best systen of handling cash
and credit sales. It has saved them
monev and will do the sanie for you.

A. H. WALBRIDGE,
SOLE AGENT FOR B. C.,

MNCO\JMESR. B. C.

P. S.-Will be in the Kootenay country with
full stock of Registers during June.

G RECORD.

HABBISON HOT SPRINGS SANITABILJ1
HARRISON HOT SPRINGS, B. C.

Stages neet all trains ;fare 7,5c. each way Saddle and drivi ng horses. good

ST. ALICE HOTEL.
First-class. Terms: $2 t 3.00per da $12a o $1750pet rweek.

guests we charge on1y 2,i cents each for baths.

BATH HOTEL.
Open all the year round. Connected directly with the Hot SprinîgS

invalids and those wishig cheap accommodation fro'
$7.00 per week. Baths. 25 Cents each.

These two Hotels being under the management of the owners of the

Springs afford every facility at the lowest rates to those wisb1o4
theumselves of the baths oi enjoy the beniefits of a visit to this beltfll

Send Stamp for Petries Large Descriptive List of

NEW AND SECOND HANO MACHINERI, ENGIN18 AND BOILERS, it0
CANNINC MACHINERY, SAW AND SHINCLE MACHINERY, WATER

WHEELS, MININC MACHINERY, ETC., ETC.
MENTION WANTS.

H. . .P TR E

W. Pellew Harvey, F.C.S.
(Mem. Fed. Inst. M. and M. E.) Ir U ssOl Gol o I 1 G WC o

Commercial Printing Co.
ASSAVER and MININO ENOINEER (LIMITED)

SApliands for tEstiNG IN resPRINTERS and BINDERS.

Appliances for testing parcels Dupont Block, New Westminster. Send samples for experimental P -

Up to 200 lbs. and full treatmient report. Full P
p o. BOX 35' ulars on applying to the Caa

agent of the Company,

PENDER ST., VANCOUVER, B. C. W. PELLEW HARVEY, F.C.S., VANCOUVER,

MAROUS WOLFE, WM. K. LEIGHTON,

InsUrance, hoans, Real Estate. FINANCIAL !D MININ BR11

JOUNSTON BLOCK, NANAIMO, B. C. P. DRAWER 33,

P. O. DRAWER 17.

THE MERCHANTS' AGENCY RED BOOK,
A - GAZETTEER - AND - TRADE - DIRECTORY - OF - BRITISH - COL'U

(ISSUED SEM1I-ANNUALLY.)

THE ONLY DIRECTORY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA IN TWO YEARS.

A Handy Gazetteer of E'very Point in British Columbia. A Complete Directory of all Trades and Profes'io
Business. Commercial and Mining Enterprises carefully enumerated.

Advertising Space Reserved for Representative Firms.
Also issued (to subscribers only) with Capital and Credit Ratings of the Trades.

Address. The MER''HANTS' AGENCY of British Columbia, Victoria and VancOuver,

I
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CJROCERY SUPPLIES
Mn f-.,N P PECTOlRS

FOR i 1INE M A i M
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE FIGURES.

PRIOR & CO. PIONEER MaCKINN 1 BeBLCK &ui
(LIMITED LIABILITY) DR 9 1.

lardware, Agricultural
&hinery, and Vehicles

..of Ai Kinds...

SOLE AGENT FOR THE

't JR., FARM AND GARDEN
.IMPLEMENTS.......

O AT VICTORIA AND KAMLOOPS

4"'ilef0 SPecial Catalogue and Prices.

Wharf St., Victoria.

hOlesale,
*Merchants

IiIPpINQ AND INSURANCE

- - AGENTS ..-

f Vctoria Wharf, Outer Harbor,

aInd Columbia Flouring Mill, Enderby.

1 ACENTS FOR
r al n Manufacturing Company,

Co.4ý -Of British Columbia.
es ' kena River, and River's Inlet Can-

packing Co., Skeena River.
8* 11t ng Co., Lwe Inlet.

ah oSanFrancisco.
t o.,Port Townsend.

lnd7e A I Axerc-Fire.
hoerican Marine insurance Cos.

~GENRCY. IAWAIIAN CONSULATE.

V'IOTORIA.

ÔILIIRl ~JU[hEL Irnu O'~
STEMLER & EARLE.

ESTABLISHED 1875.

MANUFACTURERS OF-

COFFEE,
SPICES,
COCOA,
CREAM TARTAR,
MUS TARD, AND
BAKING POWDER.

Pembroke St., between Government and Douglas Sis.,

VICTORIA, B. C.

Th.T!1~ê.1f~Ifr~V ~Q4 GO..-I - -. -

~ Minieraf,

~BroMirs,

611 $astings Street,

M NCOXUM ER, B. C.
TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS:

ý'CORTES," VANCOUVER.

[ESTABLISHED 1890.1

VANCOU VER,

M les a le ManuIactulrers of and Wholesale Dealers in

Jams, Jellies, Marmalades, Spices, Flavoring
Extracts, Coffees, Sauces, Ketchups,

D Vinegar, Pickles, etc., etc.

-ESTABLIsHED 1858.- Coffee Roasting and Grinding Mills of the
latest inhprovenient and patented.

V. c Ail Goods bearing the Company's Trade
S V Mark, he Sun, and marked Pure,

'nrin Ce are guaranteed in every way.

P. R. BOX 47.
ESTABUJSHED 1858.

B IS C U l T- VANCOUVER AND NAKUSP.

M ANUFACTURERS. WHOLESALE
GROER IES

Gold Medal awarded at Royal Domestic and TrOpical Fruits an
Agricultural Exhibition, 1895. Prouce.

4*"VICTORIA. WRITE FOR PRICE LIST.

1
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BEAUMONT
F IO INSURNCE. L.IF INSURANCE

NOTARY PUBLIC FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA. COMMISSIONER FOR NOVA SCOTIA.
secretary "North Saanich Coal Company, Limited."

BOGGS
MINING BROKER, FINANIAL AGENE

CORRESPONDENCE sOLICITED). V Ic TrO ]

MINING PROPERTIES IN ALL PARTS OF THE PROVIN

PART IES HAVING

MINING PROPERTIES
FOR SALE IN

Cariboo, Lillooet, Similkameen,
Kootenay, Big Bend,

aud other districts of the
Province should communicate

wNith this office.

c
Ilining,I

s. DOUGLAS & CO., I'llNING SHAR

Financial and Real Estate Brokers, AND
(iood Real Esta139 CORDOVA STREET, VANCOUVER, B. C. in Vanc

Kasio, NesO
AshC

(Cah/rAddes: "Stan/f<n-d." 7)aneouver.

EiS

SOLD

te Ilvto
ou er, W
il, ROO
roft.

CORRESPONDENCE - WITI - PROSPECTORS - PARTICULARLY - INve

ASS7Y ~N MININO SUPPLIE#
We are manufacturers and direct importers and carry a large stock of Balances,
Furnaces, Fire Clay, Goois, Glassware, Platinum, Acids, Chemicals, and al
otiher assayers' and miners' requirements. Write for prices to.......... ....

~ 1rk~ E & =CD., 'Ac1x~~

FINANCIAL AND

I cBRODI

M4i1N ING BROIý0e
MANAGER OF THE VANCOUVER MINING BUREAU, WHERE A FULL LIST OFALL RELIABLE COMPANIES' STOCKS ARE ON SALE.

Mining properties for sale in, ever\ district lany of wlich have excellent Shlowvings and are partly developed. Ca g
bond on good properties for their nevelopient, parties retaining ani intrest in lien of cash ;or ohtain propert es

for companies, v endors taking stock 1 pay, ment. Special attention given to develope( properties.
with slxipp ore. Ail on reasonable ternis. Correspondence solicited.

305 COR DOVA STR E ET. VANCOUVER, R

WULFFSOHN & BEWICKE, LTD.,
BANKRI8, MlNING BOKERS,8 FINNGAL REA [8191[y AND NUANE1

VANCOUVER, B. C. ; Dock House, Billiter St., LONDON, E. C. ; VERNON, B. C.

Representing Lancashire Fire Insurance Co. of Manchester; Hamburg-American Packet Co.; Mercazitîl
Developnient Co., Ltd., London ; Anglo Western Pioneer Synd., Ltd.

MININC PROPOSITIONS FINANCED CABLE ADDRESS: "WULFFSOHN," VANCOUVER,

P. O. BOX
6 - oppoSlTF Oilf

CE FOR


